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Zisels case details revealed
M U N I C H - At least six people were
arrested and 20 questioned by police in
connection with the case of Yosyf
Zisels, a member of the Ukrainian
Helsinki G r o u p who was arrested
October 19 in Chernivtsi.
-According to USSR News Brief
published here, four men were arrested
the same day, including Semen Zisels,
Yosyfs brother, who was picked up at
the Chernivtsi train station on his
arrival from Riga, Latvia. The other
t h r e e were identified as Borys
Tutelman, Borys Shtovelman and R.
Spektor, who is from Moscow but was
in Chernivtsi visiting his parents.
All four were reportedly released
after spending three days in an isolation
unit for temporary custody.
Two more people,Yakov Rozenberg
and Leonid Shraer, were arrested,
probably in November, and charged

with "anti-Soviet slander" under Article
187-1 of the Ukrainian Criminal Code.
Mr. Zisels, a 37-year-old engineer
and former political
prisoner,
slandering the state after authorities
confiscated a copy of the samvydav
Chronicle of Current Events and copies
of A. Terz`s books, "In the Shadow of
Gogol" and "Voice from the Chorus,"
during a search of his home.
The Zisels investigation is being
conducted by Mykola K,uryliak, a
senior assistant to the procurator of
Chernivtsi, and more than 20 people
have already been questioned,
according to USSR News Brief.
In all, authorities have conducted
searches at the home of nine people,
including those that were taken into
custody. Among the articles confiscated
were microfilm of a Hebrew textbook,
(Continued on page 15)

J E R S E Y CITY, N.J. - Over 100
bandurists from the United States and
C a n a d a p e r f o r m e d recently in t w o
concerts honoring the memory of the
lirnyky a n d b a n d u r i s t s w h o w e r e
murdered on Stalin's orders in the mid1930s.
Presented by the Society of Ukrai
nian Bandurists and sponsored by the
Ukrainian National Association, which
provided a 59,000 dollar loan for seed
money, the concerts were held in the
afternoons on Saturday, December 29,

in New Y o r k ' s T o w n Hall a n d on
Sunday, December 30, in North East
High School in Philadelphia.
The Philadelphia concert was also the
last of t h e U N A 9 0 t h a n n i v e r s a r y
festivities organized by the Philadelphia
UNA District.
Both concerts were S R O , with some
1,500 attending each, and were wellreceived by the audiences.
The first half of each included per
formances by soloists, duos a trio and a
quintet of instrumentalists and vocalists,
some of whom are members of bandura
groups, such as the Taras Shevchenko
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UNA members will receive
фі million in 1984 dividends
J E R S E Y CITY, N.J. - Dividends
totalling SI million — including special
increased dividends to holders of UNA
insurance certificates issued in 1974 or
earlier — will be paid out by the
Ukrainian National Association to its
members for 1984, the fraternal
society's 90th anniversary year.
The decision to pay the increased
dividends, which are 25 to 30 percent
higher than the previous year's, was
made by the Supreme Executive
Committee at its meeting here at the
U N A h e a d q u a r t e r s on F r i d a y ,
December 28.
The dividends will be paid out on
May 31, 1985.
The Supreme Executive Committee
also decided the following:

Over 100 bandurists perform in memorial concerts
by Natalia Dmytrijuk
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Bandurist Chorus and the Echo of the
Steppes Bandurist Ensemble. The only
bandurist not from North America was
Wolodymyr Luciw, from England, who
performed as a soloist as well as in the
joint ensemble.
The second half of each concert
featured the combined ensemble of over
100 performing Ukrainian Christmas
carols, folk songs, a portion of Taras
Shevchenko's poem, "Haidamaky," set
to music and a Ukrainian youth march
by Hryhory Kytasty and Ivan Bahriany.
Several smaller groups also appeared in
(Continued on page 10)

" to hold an extraordinary meeting
of the UNA Supreme Assembly on
Saturday, January 26, in order to make
decisions on a number of important
matters related to the construction of
UNA seniors housing;
" to purchase new IBM computers
for the UNA headquarters;
i " to a n n o u n c e t h a t the 1985
membership campaign's goal is ,4.000
new UNA members insured for a total
of S10 million;
" to select a site for the 31st regular
convention of the Ukrainian National
Association that is slated to take place
in May 1986, and to complete
arrangements with the hotel providing
convention accommodations by iheend
of January.
P r e s e n t at the e n d - o f - t h e - y e a r
meeting of tiie Supreme Executive
Committee were: Supreme President
John O. Flis. Supreme Vice-President
Myron B. Kuropas, Supreme Director
for Canada Sen. Paul Yuzyk, Supreme
Vice-Presidentess Gloria Paschen.
Supreme Secretary Walter Sochan.
Supreme Treasurer Ulana Diachukand
Supreme Organizer Stefan Hawrysz.
John
Hewryk, chairman
of the
Supreme Auditing Committee, also
attended.
Mr. Flis. who chaired the meeting.
invited representatives of the UNA
Seniors Association to attend the
portion of the meeting devoted to a
discussion of plans for seniors housing
near the UNA's resort. Soyuzivka. Dr.
Oleh Wolansky. Wolodymyr Sene/ak
and Dr. Maria Kobrynsky were present
on the senior association's behalf
Mr. Flis first reported on the status ol
the UNA's purchase of 60 acres ol land
from the Shevchenko Scientific Societv
and plans to construct 10 apartments.
then 20 more, and later an additional
20. He also informed the seniors'
representatives that the UNA Supreme
Assembly would meet in a special
session in late January in order to
discuss and makedecisionsregardingthe
housing.
After offering their comments and
s u g g e s t i o n s , the U N A S e n i o r s
Association representatives left, and the
executive officers continued
their
meeting.
Supreme treasurer's report

Over 100 bandurists are directed by Petro Kytasty during second half of concert in Town-Hall.

Mrs. Diachuk began her report by
speaking about the UNA's most recent
investments, which had been approved
by the four executive officers employed
at the UNA main office. These
i n v e s t m e n t s were s u b s e q u e n t l y
approved by the entire Supreme
Executive Committee.
(Continued on page 5)
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Millions in Afghanistan
said to face starvation
JERSEY CITY. N J .
An
estimated half million Afghans are in
danger of starving this winter
because of a shortage of relief
supplies in a country now in its sixth
year of Soviet occupation, according
to a recent report by Edward
Girardet in The Christian Science
Monitor.
While the United Nations and
other aid organizations provide aid .
to refugees in Pakistan, little outside
help has gone to the 7 to 8 million
people believed to be living in
Atghanistan`s resistance-dominated
regions, the report said. Relief
workers, doctors and journalists
returning from different parts of
Afghanistan say that no fewer than 12
out of Afghanistan's 28 provinces are
threatened by famine.

' The lack of rain in man) areas
and the d r o u g h t
conditions
prevailing in western Afghanistan.
Planned aid

Beginning in January, the French
groups plan to send in the first of a
series of missions to bring food,
boots and clothing, medication,
fertilizers, seeds,and othersupplies to
critical zones accessible in winter.
Because of snow, some badly
stricken provinces such Badakhshan
and Takhar cannot be helped until
spring.
Much o( this aid. the relief
organizers say. will be sent as cash
d i r e c t l y to p r o v e n
resistance
commanders for purchases in the
government-controlled bazaars.
In addition, according to the
Earlier this month, however, some
efforts were made to provide a large- article, a variety of aid proposals
scale emergency relief program for based on private and government
t h e i n t e r i o r . Five P a r i s - b a s e d initiatives are now being studied in
voluntary aid groups (Aide Medicale Western Europe and North America.
I n t e r n a t i o n a l e , M e d e c i n s S a n s These include:
" Creation of a free Afghan
Frontieres, Medecins du Monde,
Guilde du Raid and Afrane) in co university based in Pakistan. This
o p e r a t i o n with A m e r i c a n a n d could serve as a valuable resistance
European Afghan support groups ap forum and it would bolster guerrilla
pealed for an initial S3 million to ranks with qualified men. The option
of Afghan faculties of medicine,
launch such an effort.
engineering, languages and Islamic
"For the past five years, we have studies plus a teachers" training
witnessed the steady depopulation of college in Pakistan could draw stu
a country that is being laid waste by a dents and lecturers away from the
b r u t a l o c c u p a t i o n . " s a i d a now thoroughly Sovietized Univer
spokesman for the Guilde Europeene sity of Kabul.
du Raid. "If wedo not help now. then
, " Creation of a fund to set up
we might as well sit back and watch primary and secondary schools, pay
one of the most repressive moral and teachers' salaries inside Afghanistan,
physical annihilations of a people and set up literacy and health
since the second world war." he programs in resistance areas.
added.
' Permanent funding, technical
experts and equipment for Radio
The threat of famine
Free K a b u l . P r e v i o u s
efforts
foundered
b e c a u s e of p o o r
Several reasons were given for the management and lack of money.
cause behind the threat of famine.
' Financial and advisory backing
They are:
for more effectively organized.offices
" The intensification in 1984 of to deal with the press and relief
Soviet ground operations and aerial coordination. Also, the setting u p o l
bombardments against prominent political representations in London.
resistance regions, notably Herat. Paris. New York and some Mideast
Kandahar, the Panjshair Valley and countries.
the provinces surrounding Kabul,
"All we have to offer is war." said
the capital. Areas near strategic Mohammed esHaq. the foreign af
highways and government bases fairs representative of Ahmad Shah
have also suffered badly.
Massoud, a leader of the mujahedeen
9 The exodus of farmers from the resistance. "We have to go beyond
countryside, which has caused that. In modern guerrilla warfare,
g r o w i n g lood s h o r t a g e s . T h e one needs to train good fighters but
abandonment ol entire villages also teachers, doctors,organizersand
leaving no one to cultivate the fields even office workers." he added.
or maintain fragile irrigation systems
No doubt, the report added, the
has already caused serious deteriora resistance does not have the expertise
tion of agricultural infrastructures of resources to combat the Sovieti/а–
that mav take years to rectify.
tion of Afghanistan alone.
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Pentecostals stage hunger strike
to press emigration demands
F R A M 1 N G H A M , Mass. - Mem
bers of a Pentecostal congregation,
made up mostly of ethnic Germans
living in a r e m o t e t o w n in e a s t e r n
Siberia, reportedly went on a hunger
strike late last year to press their
demand that they be allowed to emi
g r a t e t o West G e r m a n y , r e p o r t e d
Keston News.
It marked the third time in a year that
members of the congregation, located in
the small town of Chuguyevka, had
staged a protest fast. According to
Keston. the latest protest lasted from
November to December 1984.
In September 1984, 55 men and
women went without solid food for one
month. They were repeatedly harassed
by the KGB, the state security forces,
and the leader of the church. Viktor
Walter, was threatened with arrest.
Three months earlier, five men.
including Mr. Walter, were fired from
their jobs for their part in organizing
protests. By the. lime the strike began,
the members of the church had been
fined some 400 rubles for being without
internal passports, documents they had
turned in that April after their emigra
tion applications had been turned down
by authorities.
Last September's hunger, strike was
initially scheduled for January 1984.
but a delegation of regional government
officials
succeeded
in
persuading
church officials to call it off. The

The 39-year-old Jewish activist, who
first applied to emigrate to Israel in
1978, has been periodically confined to
a psychiatric hospital since April 1983
because Soviet authorities insisted that
she must be mentally ill in expressing a
desire to leave the country.
Ms. Fradkova was denied a visa on
the grounds that her father was involved

in secret work, even though she has not
lived with him since she was 6 years old.
In March and December 1983. Ms.
Fradkova staged hunger strikes while
incarcerated in a psychiatric hospital.
She was force-fed and drugged by
hospital authorities.
Meanwhile, the Conference reported
on January 4 that the number of Jews
permitted to emigrate from the Soviet
Union dropped below I ,OOO last year for
the first time since 1970.
The decline to 896 in 1984 from a
peak of 51,320 in 1979, began in 1980.

Pentecostals were promised that their
emigration applications would be
approved and that the first church
members would be permitted to leave
for Germany in March. When the
applications were rejected, the hunger
strike was rescheduled for September,
and 50 members of the congregation
sent their internal passports to the
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the
USSR with declarations renouncing
their Soviet citizenship;
The conflict between the Pentecostals
and local officials dates back to early
1981, when the congregation moved to
Chuguye'vka from Akhangaran in
Soviet Central Asia to avoid official
persecution. But local authorities soon
became aware of their religious
activities, and harassment of the group
began.
In September 1983, 70 Pentecostals,
including young children, staged a
hunger strike that the adults kept up for
30 days.
Over the last several years, two
commissions from Vladivostok, headed
by the regional representative of the
Council for Religious Affairs, have
visited the village in regard to the
dispute. Each tirrfp they have supported
the actions of local officials.
Meanwhile, the most recent hunger
strikers sent appeals to the United
N a t i o n s and the West G e r m a n
government asking them to intervene
with Soviet authorities.

Suchasnist plans to publish
underground church journal
NEW YORK - A new samvydav
journal that began circulating in
Ukraine last January will soon be
published in Suchasnist. a Munichbased Ukrainian-language journal.
The underground journal, titled the
Chronicle of the Catholic Church in
Ukraine, was made available to
Suchasnist by Radio Liberty, and pians
have been made to eventually release
the journal in hook form.
The Chronicle is published in
Ukraine by the unofficial Initiative
Group in Defense of the Rights of
Believers and the Church in Ukraine, an
underground organization established
to work for the legalization of the
Ukrainian
Catholic
Church.
The
Church was illegally merged with the
Russian Orthodox Church at an
unsanctioncd synod in 1946.
The Initiative Group was formed in
December ІЧХ2 by former political

prisoner
Yosyp Terelia.
who
subsequently served a one-year labor
camp term for "parasitism" and has
recently gone underground to avoid rearrest. Another member of the group,
the Rev. H r y h o r i y
Budz.ynsky.
disappeared along with his driver in
October, accordingto dissident sources.
The first issue of the Chronicle, dated
January
1984, contains news of
religious persecution of Ukrainian
Catholics, names of persons arrested
and sentenced for religious activities,
and information on labor camps in
western Ukraine.
Other issues of the Chronicle provide
information on actions of the Ukrainian
National Front, an underground group,
letters from U k r a i n i a n Catholicactivists and a letter from Mr. Terelia to
Lech Walesa, the leader of Poland's
outlawed Solidarity trade union.

Ukrainian Weekly

Leningrad refusenik arrested
NEW YORK - Leningrad refusenik
Nadezhda Fradkova was recently con
victed of "parasitism" and sentenced to
two years in a labor camp, the Greater
New York Conference on Soviet Jewry
learned j y r December 20.
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ITC report reveals USSR
sells few slave-labor goods
WASHINGTON - The Soviet
Union is selling few, if any, products to
the United States that are manufactured
by slave labor, the International Trade
Commission said in a December 19
report, according to The Washington
Post Weekly Edition.
"The ITC report suggests that the
United States is not importing large
quantities of goods made by convict
labor" from either the Soviet Union or
China, says Sen. Robert J. Dole of
Kansas, who requested the ITC study.
Although the Reagan administration
is apparently counting on the report to
defuse a campaign by conservatives to
ban imports of Soviet goods, the Post
said it is unlikely to end the yearlong
dispute over the slave-labor issue. The
administration has found itself caught
between its conservative allies who want
strict bans on U.S. imports of Soviet
products made with slave labor and the
president's own desire to open arms
control and trade talks with Moscow.
Conservative groups pressing for the
ban on imports say they will continue
their fight, including a suit by the
Washington Legal Foundation to force
the administration to impose bans
under the 1931 Smoot-Hawley Tariff
Act.
Foundation attorney Paul D.
Kamenar noted that Customs
Commissioner William von Raab ruled
in September 1983 that as much asSI38
million of the Soviets' S227.5 million in

exports to this country are made by
slave labor.
The Justice Department, in its
defense against the foundation suit,
contends that no determination on
Soviet slave labor had been made l?y a
federal agency, and that none would be
until the Treasury Department has
reviewed the ITC report:
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan
originally supported Mr. von Raab's
plan to apply Smoot-Hawley against 36
Soviet products, but backed off after
being told of its repercussions by
Secretary of State George Shultz and
other top administration officials.
The ITC disputed the original figures
of Customs, which has since been
lowered substantially. The ITC said the
value of goods made by slave labor
exported to the United Stales would at
most range from the new Customs
estimate of S 10.9 million to an estimate
of the Commerce Department of S27.6
million.
The issue of Soviet use of slave labor
for export products emerged in 1982
with allegations that forced labor was
used to build the pipeline from Siberia
carrying natural gas for sale to Western
Europe. The administration, however,
has softened its stance since a February
1983 report in which the State
Department said the Soviet Union
operates the world's largest "forced
labor system" with an estimated 4
million workers in 1,100 camps.
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Ukrainian Independence Day
Appeal of the Ukrainian American Coordinating Council to
Ukrainians in the United States.
The anniversary of the most glorious dates in Ukrainian history - the
January 22, 1918, proclamation of an independent Ukrainian state and the
January 22, 1919, announcement of the Aet of the Union that united all
Ukrainian lands, east and west - occur in January. These were the longawaited days of the resurrection of Ukrainian statehood and the realization of
centuries-old dreams.
The proclamation of the Fourth Universal on January 22, 1918, was the
realization of Ukraine's right to self-determination and the rejection of
colonial imperialism. Ukraine was fighting not only for independence from
colonial Moscow, but also for democratic freedoms instead of Moscow's
despotism. The establishment of a Ukrainian republic guaranteed — in contrast to the one-party dictatorship established in Moscow — freedom of
speech, press and religion, and full autonomy for national minorities. This
was a manifestation of the maturity of Ukraine and its readiness to join the
ranks of other Western states as a full-fledged political and national entity.
A year later, this proclamation attained full potential when on January 22,
1919, at a public manifestation on the historic St. Sophia Square, the union of
all Ukrainian lands into one independent Ukrainian National Republic was
announced.
These two dates are the highlights of modern Ukrainian history; they have
not lost their meaning with the passage of time, but continue to accentuate
those unchanging principles that every Ukrainian cherishes. It is especially
important that all free Ukrainians point out this truth to all their neighbors
and supporters, while simultaneously noting the violations of these principles by the Soviet regime in Ukraine.
That is why the executive of the Ukrainian American Coordinating Council appeals to all Ukrainians in the United States, and especially to the officers
of its branches, to ceremoniously mark these anniversaries in their localities
by organizing appropriate observances of this, our greatest national holiday,
and to take advantage of this opportunity to inform the general public about
its importance.
Executive of the Ukrainian American Coordinating Council

Shcharansky's wife voices confidence San Francisco Ukrainian community
on U.S.-Soviet negotiations
aids famine victims in Eritrea
GENEVA. Switzerland — The wife
of imprisoned Soviet dissident Anatoly
Shcharansky, who met United States
Assistant Secretary of State Richard
Burt here on Sunday, January 6, says
she is confident her husband's plight
will be raised at the U.S.-Soviet arms
talks, reported Reuters.
"They (U.S. negotiators) promised to
do their best," Avital Shcharansky said
after meeting with Mr. Burt.
A U.S. statement issued here said Mr.
Burt told Mrs. Shcharansky that
President Ronald Reagan and
Secretary of State George Shultz share
her concern.
"Mr. Burt assured her that, as is
always the case, the U.S. raises human-

rights concerns with the Soviet Union,"
it said.
Mr. Shcharansky was one of the
leaders of the Soviet human-rights
movement in the 1970s and also
campaigned on behalf of Jews wishing
to emigrate. In 1977 he was sentenced to
13 years' imprisonment on charges of
spying for the United States.
Mrs. Shcharansky said on January 7
that Soviet authorities had told the
family her husband had been
hospitalized but would give no details of
his condition. A top Soviet official told
Mr. Shcharansky's mother on
December 27 in Moscow that he had
been sent to a hospital but declined to
give details of his whereabouts or his
condition, Mrs. Shcharansky said.

Soviets arrest Lithuanian clergyman
JERSEY CITY. N.J. - A
Lithuanian Catholic priest not
registered with the state was recently
arrested after administering last rites to
a dying man in Vilnius, the Lithuanian
capital, according to several sources.
The priest, identified as the Rev.
Jonas Kastytis Matulionis, was arrested
in mid-November. News of the arrest
was reported in The Baltimore Sun, the
Munich-based USSR News Brief and
the ELTA Information Bulletin, a
publication of the Lithuanian National
Foundation Inc. in Washington.
Although the charges against the
priest were not revealed, it is believed he
was charged with fraudulently carrying
out the duties of a priest. The Rev.
Matulionis, who is said to be in his 50s,
was ordained in an underground
theological seminary not recognized by
the state.
He was reportedly under police

surveillance several days before his
arrest.
In 1976, the Rev. Matulionis was
arrested for his activities with the
Chronicle of the Catholic Church in
L i t h u a n i a , an u n d e r g r o u n d
publication. At his trial, he expressed
r e m o r s e a n d was s e n t e n c e d
c o n d i t i o n a l l y to two y e a r s '
imprisonment. He was released after
nine months.
After his release, he was refused
permission to register as a priest
because he finished his studies in an
underground seminary and not at the
officially approved one at Kaunas.
In late 1983, the Rev. Matulionis was
summoned to KGB headquarters on
several occasions concerning the case of
the Rev. Sigitas Tamkevicius, who is
currently imprisoned.

OAKLAND, Calif. - Members of
the San Francisco Bay Area's
Ukrainian and Eritrean communities
gathered in St. Michael's Ukrainian
Orthodox Church Hall in San
Francisco on Sunday, December 30, to
see "Harvest of Despair" and raise
funds for victims of famine in Eritrea. '
The benefit was co-sponsored by St.
Michael's Church and the Eritrean
Community Center in Oakland. About
65 people attended, and nearly S700 was
collected for the Eritrean Relief
Committee, which distributes food and
other assistance in parts of Eritrea not
under Ethiopian government control.
The afternoon began with a
panakhyda, or requiem service, for
victims of famine, followed by an
Eritrean lunch. "Harvest of Despair," a
documentary on the Great Famine of
1932-33 in Ukraine, was preceded by
speakers who described the situation in
Eritrea and its parallels to Ukraine in
the 1930s.
Arefaine Beyne, chairman of the
Eritrean Community Center in
Oakland, reminded the listeners that the
Eritrean people have been struggling for
independence since their country was
forcibly annexed by Ethiopia in 1962.
Mr. Beyne said: "Eritreans in the Bay
Area were dispersed from their, homes
as the result of an unjust war. We do not
wish to ask for hand-outs. If we had
political control of our own country, we
could solve many of our own
problems."
Just as in the case of Ukraine, Mr.
Beyne stressed, Eritrea had been
promised "federation" with Ethiopia,
but federation quickly degenerated into
outright annexation.
Eritrea, which has a population of 3.5
million and is nearly as large as Italy,
lies between Ethiopia proper and the
Red Sea. Before World War II Eritrea

was an Italian colony. After Italy was
defeated Eritrea became a British
protectorate until 1955, when the
United Nations decreed that Eritrea
should be federated with Ethiopia,
giving Ethiopia access to the Red Sea.
In 1962 the Ethiopians dissolved the
Eritrean government, and reduced
Eritrea to the status of an Ethiopian
province. The ensuing armed struggle
(Continued on page 15)

Addendum to
Fedorenko case
In re: The Weekly's story about the
deportation of Feodor Fedorenko
(January 6).
Americans Against Defamation of
Ukrainians, a Philadelphia-based
organization of volunteers, contacted attorney Andrew Fylypovych
and secured his services as defense
attorney for Mr. Fedorenko. AADU
was also involved in helping Mr.
Fylypovych with a considerable
amount of legwork.
According to Halya Kozak. AADU
president, no one was willing to take
on Mr. Fedorenko's defense once his
attorney, Brian Gildea, dropped the
case in August 1984. In fact, since
AADU began searching for an
attorney for Mr. Fedorenko in September 1984, nine attorneys declined
to take the case because of the
sensitivity of the issue, and Mr.
Fylypovych agreed to accept the case
at the 1 Ith hour — 10 days before
Mr. Fedorenko was deported to the
USSR. Ms. Kozak added that Mr.
Fylypovych should be commended
for his courage.
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Marianka Sosiak crowned
Miss Soyuzivka of 1985
KERHQNKSON, N Y . - Л 22year-old accounting major from New
York has been named Miss Soyuzivka
1985 at the UNA resort here. The 30th
winner of the title. Marianka Sosiak.
was announced at midnight on Satur
day. December 29. by veteran Soyu
zivka emcee Anya Dydyk. and crowned
by her predecessor Miss Soyuzivka
I984 Halyna Wolansky of Montreal.
This season's contest took place
during the New Year's weekend cele
brations at Soyuzivka. Although the
pageant is usually a highlight of the
annual UNA Day traditionally held in
the fall, it was postponed this time due

to the death of Patriarch Josyf Slipyj.
Miss Sosiak was unanimously select
ed to serve as this year's representative
by a panel of three judges including
Evelyn Keybida, Walter Klawsnik and
Roman Hawryluk. Cousins Marichka
Markiw. 20, and Areta Markiw, 19,
were chosen first and second runnersup, respectively. The judges' decisions
were announced in the Veselka pavilion
after a performance by the international
cabaret entertainer. Alex.
After the winners were announced.
Ms. Dydyk invited UNA Supreme VicePresident Myron Kuropas to dance
with Miss Sosiak in her first waltz as

I Lydia Hawryluk

Miss Soyuzivka 1985 Marianka Sosiak is flanked by runners-up Marichka Markiw
(left) and Areta Markiw.
Miss Soyuzivka to the music of the
Nova Khvylia band of Toronto. UNA
Supreme Advisor Andrew Keybida was
paired with Marichka Markiw and
former Soyuzivka manager Walter
Kwas with Areta Markiw. John Rab
kewych asked Miss Wolansky for her
first dance as a former Miss Soyuzivka,
and all the guests were then invited to
join the couples already on the dance
floor.

Along with her crown and title. Miss
Sosiak was awarded a week's vacation
at Soyuzivka. and both runners-up were
granted a weekend's stay.
Miss Sosiak lives in Forest Hills.
N.Y., and is a senior majoring in
accounting at Queens College. She
enjoys singing and is a member of the
Promin vocal ensemble of New York
and a former member of the Moloda
(Continued on page 15)

Soyuzivka bids adieu to Dydyk

Miss Soyuzivka 1984 Halyna Wolansky dances with Soyuzivka manager John
Rabkewych.

Supreme Vice-President Myron Kuropas waltzes with the new Miss Soyuzivka,
Marianka Sosiak.

KERHONKSON, NY. - After
13 years of service to Soyuzivka as
emcee of its entertainment program
and two and a half years as the UNA
resort's program director, Anya
Dydyk, will be resigning at the end of
January.
Ms. Dydyk, who also worked for
some three and a half years as an
administrative assistant at the Ukrai
nian National Association's main
office in Jersey City, will take up her
duties as an international radio
broadcaster with the Voice of Ame
rica in Washington in February.
Soyuzivka guests and UNA'ers bid
a fond farewell to Ms. Dydyk during
the New Year holiday weekend at
the resort. Following Soyuzivka`s
New Year's Eve banquet inside the
Veselka hall. John O. Flis, UNA

supreme president, informed the
guests that Ms. Dydyk was leaving
the UNA's employ. He noted that she
will be sorely missed and quipped
that he had hoped Ms. Dydyk would
work for the UNA all her life.
John Rabkewych, Soyuzivka
manager, then appeared with a bou
quet of long-stemmed red roses, and
Mr. Flis presented the flowers to Ms.
Dydyk as she came on stage, escorted
by the UNA supreme treasurer.
Ulana Diachuk. On cue from Mr.
Flis. the audience rose and sang
"Mnohaya Lita" for Ms. Dydyk.
As the band struck up the first
music of New Year's live. Mr.
Rabkewych danced with Ms. Dydyk.
after which many well-wishers took
turns waltzing with her.

Anya Dydyk. Soyuzivka`s emcee and program director, is flanked by resort
manager John Rabkewych and former manager Walter Kwas.
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UNA members...
(Continued from page I)
Mrs. Diachuk then went on to report
on UNA finances in 1984 as of the end
of November 1984. She noted that UNA
assets had grown to 551,899,322,
increasing by 52,148,626. Dues
collected in 1984 amounted to
52,716,113.
Profits from investments increased
by 54.199,649. Interest on bonds was
nearly 5300,000; mortgages. 530,000;
loan to Ukrainian National Urban
Renewal Corp., 5325,000; savings
account, 511,000.
Soyuzivka income was 5772,915,
.while the Svoboda Press brought in
5968,853. Mrs. Diachuk noted that the
UNA had contributed 5540,000 to
Svoboda Press operations.
UNA disbursements during the 11month period saw a marked increase in
payments of death benefits, which
amounted to 5772,608. Cash surrenders
totalled 5432,241, and matured
promissory notes paid out 5756,688 to
holders.
Employees' salaries totalled 5366,607,
Soyuzivka expenses were 5844,035,
while and Svoboda Press disbursements
were 5969,133.
The supreme treasurer also reported
on the finances of the Ukrainian
National Urban Renewal Corp. for the
first 11 months of 1984. Rents collected
amounted to 52,190.000; savings
accounts interest totalled 549,245. This
along with income gave a sum of
52,242,582.
UNURC expenses amounted to
52.256,000. Among these expenses was
payment for a loan from the UNA,
which amounted to 5775,000, and
payments to promissory note holders of
5512,152 (an average 11 percent).
Mrs. Diachuk pointed out that on
October 1, 1984, promissory notes for a
total of 53,360,000 matured. Most of
the promissory notes, with the
exception of notes for some 5300,000,
were renewed for a period of between
one and five years. The terms for
promissory notes areas follows: interest
is compounded quarterly, and the rate is
based on that of 30-month certificates
offered by banks (the rate is guaranteed
to be no less than 8 percent annually).
The supreme treasurer also proposed
that a one-time special dividend be paid
out to UNA members for the 1984
jubilee year.
Supreme secretary's report
Mr. Sochan reported that in the 11month period ending November 30,
1984, secretaries and organizers
enrolled 1,906 new members, including
578 juveniles, 827 adults and 501 under
ADD certificates. It was anticipated
that 300 new members would be
admitted in December 1984, to bring
the year's total to 2,200 new members.
In the same 11-month period the
UNA sustained a loss of 1,035
certificates through cash surrenders,
766 endowments matured, 993
becoming fully paid up. A total of 882
certificates were lost through deaths.
Notable during this period was the fact
that 112 more members were reinstated
than were suspended. Nevertheless, the
UNA during these 11 months, lost 3,700
members, while only 1,906 new
members were admitted, as a result of
which there was a loss in active
membership of 1,768 members. In total
membership, which includes fully paidup and extended insurance certificates,
the UNA lost 1,402 members in 11
months.
As of November 1984, the UNA had a
total membership of 79,360 members,
including 19,583 juveniles, 52,822
adults and 6,955 holding ADD
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certificates. Active, dues-oavine imperative because new tax laws require Obituaries
members in the UNA totalled 55,714 as the UNA to provide recipients of
of November 30, 1984, reported Mr. matured endowments with information
on the net gain to members, after
Sochan.
A positive aspect of the membership deducting the cost of the insurance.
The UNA has received several appli
campaign is the fact that the UNA
enrolls more and more new members cations from candidates to operate
for high amounts of insurance and that computers and must soon decide to hire
ELIZABETH, N.J. - John Iwanyk,
T5 and T10 certificates are becoming one of them so that prior to the change
more popular, since the UNA recently over, this person could become ac- local Ukrainian community activist and
introduced them with notably lower qauinted with UNA business and can long-time financial secretary of Ukrain
premiums, and with added discounted train for the programming and opera ian National Association Branch 234,
premiums on certificates for 520,000 tion of the new computers. Mr. Sochan died on Friday. January 4. after suf
fering a heart attack. He was 64.
and higher amounts of insurance, said stressed.
On a motion of Supreme Secretary
the supreme secretary.
Mr. Iwanyk was born in 1919 in
In September the Recording Sochan, it was unanimously decided to
Department sent reminders to branches purchase new computers for the home Kobylnytsia, Yavoriv county, in West
ern
Ukraine, and he immigrated to the
office
as
soon
as
possible.
which had not yet sent in their lists of
United States in 1950. Upon settling in
officers for 1984, while in December,
Elizabeth he became active in Ukrainian
lists for reporting 1985 branch officers
community life, most notably in the
Supreme organizer's report
were mailed together with monthly
Ukrainian National Association. He
statements.
Mr. Hawrysz reported on his work as served UNA Branch 234 as secretary
In branches where older secretaries
have died or have resigned their posts supreme organizer for the period ex and organized many new members, and
he was also a convention delegate from
the UNA is having difficulty finding tending from January 1 to December the branch. Mr. Iwanyk was active as
new secretaries. It is necessary to merge 27, 1984:
well in other community organizations
Since 1984 was the 90th anniversary in the Elizabeth area.
two branches, where we cannot find
year of the UNA, most activity focused
anyone willing to take over the duties of
on this jubilee. Most districts held 90th
secretary, said Mr. Sochan.
Surviving are his wife. Eva. daughters,
In cooperation with its actuaries, the anniversary celebrations and several - Stefania and Vira. and other family
UNA is trying to get approval for new organized special meetings on the members in Canada and Ukraine.
texts for UNA certificates in order to occasion.
A panakhyda was offered on Tuesday.
conform with readability requirements
In the first quarter of the year, Mr.
of the various state insurance
Hawrysz said, 23 districts held annual January 8. at the Krowicki McCracken
departments, and to get final approval elections meetings, while six did not; fall Funeral Home on the Elizabeth-Linden
for new adult and juvenile membership organizing meetings were conducted by city line.
applications, texts of which also should 20 districts. Supreme Executive Com
The UNA Supreme Executive Com
conform with readability and other mittee members attended these meet
requirements of the states and provinces ings and addressed the participants on mittee was represented at the panakhyda
in which the UNA does business.
UNA matters in general and organizing by Supreme Secretary Walter Sochan
and , Supreme Organizer Stefan
Nearing completion are plans to matters in particular.
provide certificates in classes W and EThe UNA-commissioned film "Helm Hawrysz.
65 with single-premium payments of Destiny" was shown throughout the
The funeral liturgy was served
which the UNA hopes to introduce
United States, and was very well re on Wednesday, January 9, at St. Volosoon, together with new, higher ceived by audiences. Many local com dymyr Ukrainian Catholic Church, and
discounted premiums, payable in munities are interested in screening the burial was at St. Andrew's Ukrainian
advance . for two or more years, Mr. film in their areas.
Orthodox Cemetery in South Bound
Sochan reported.
A course for UNA secretaries was Brook, N.J.
Still pending are plans to introduce held in March for the Rochester District
new premiums, withdrawal values and
with Messrs. Sochan and Hawrysz
dividends based on the new 1980 serving as instructors. A central course
mortality tables, covering present UNA
for secretaries and organizers was held
certificates,-as well as plans to introduce at Soyuzivka in June, and supreme
new classes of insurance. Mr. Sochan
officers Sochan, Diachuk and Hawrysz,
noted that the UNA has asked its as well as guest lecturer Ihor Hron were
DENVILLE. N.J. - Walter Sala
actuaries to begin the work on these the instructors. According to Mr.
reforms, but there are still some states Hawrysz, the central course was a bun, a pharmaceutical executive long
that have not approved this 1980 success and another such course is active in the New Jersey Ukrainian
community, died Tuesday, December
, mortality table, also they have not planned for this June.
decided the question of whether
The ninth conference of UNA district 18, at St. Clare's Hospital here. He was
premium rates should be the same for chairmen was held on June 2-3 at 54.
Mr. Salabun, who graduated from
men and women. The UNA would Soyuzivka with representatives of 24
rather have blended rates, based on our districts in attendance. The participants Fairleigh Dickinson University, was an
50 percent rate of male and 50 percent were addressed by supreme officers engineer with Warner-Lambert Phar
rate of female new members, said Mr.
Kuropas, Sochan, Diachuk and maceuticals, based in Morris Plains,
N.J., where he worked for six years as a
Sochan.
Hawrysz.
Mr. Hawrysz also reported on the project manager in the technical opera
The UNA`s outdated IBM equip
ment, and the persistently new require UNA`s continuing attempts to hire tions division.
Mr. Salabun was a member of Ameri
ments of state insurance departments, organizers. He noted that advertise
as well as competition from commercial ments for such positions appear re can Industrial Engineers and the Ukrai
companies are forcing the UNA to gularly in Svoboda and The Ukrainian nian Engineers Society.
He was a member of the parish
decide on the purchase of new compu Weekly, but the positions remain un
ters, to replace its present IBM filled. He noted also that Zenon Fedoriy council, the Holy Name Society and the
machines and 80-column IBM cards. and Alice Orlan, w,ho were recently choir of St. John's Ukrainian Catholic
This is becoming more important hired as district organizers, are no Church in Newark, N.J.
Mr. Salabun was the director of the
because IBM wants to limit its longer working for the UNA.
maintenance of these machines.
The supreme organizer said that Hopak Ukrainian Dancers in 1964-79
This is why we have been conferring UNA promotional materials, including and served on the board of directors of
for several years with a few firms which pencils, pens, stickers and calendars had the Ukrainian Community Center in
have been producing new computers been purchased, and that new bro Irvington, N.J.
He was a member of UNA Branch 76
(IBM, Digital, Burroughs, Nixdorf) chures on UNA insurance, including
and we have finally come to the conclu term and ADD policies, as well as plans in Newark. His father, William Sala
sion that it would be to our advantage to for children, have been prepared in both bun, a UNA pioneer, was secretary of
the same branch for many years.
purchase systems 36 or 4341 from IBM, the Ukrainian and English languages.
Mr. Salabun, who was born in Ne
said Mr. Sochan, adding that UNA
Nine issues of the UN A section called
actuaries already have a good many of "Trybuna" were published in Svoboda wark, served in the Air Force during the
Korean War and was a member of the
the requisite programs for the 4341 during 1984.
computers, therefore the purchase of
The supreme organizer reported that Catholic War Veterans, Post 227.
He is survived by his wife, Dolores;
the 4341 system would speed up the although the organizing quota for 1984
UNA changeover to the new computer had been set at 4,000 new members sister, Ann Panko; and a brother,
system. 1 he hardware ot the io com insured for a total of SI I million, as of Joseph Salabun.
puter system would be less expensive, December 277 1984, only 2,091 new
Funeral services took place at St.
but the UN A would have to wait a long members,were enrolled for insurance John's Church. Irr lieu of flowers, the
period for the preparation ot the pro coverage oJS9T4 million.' „. ij family has asked that donations be sent
grams to fit this system.
At the conclusion of his report the to SL Vladimir`s Seminary or St. Basil's
Ukrainian Catholic seminary.
(Continued tm page Щ
The new-computer system will also be

John Iwanyk,
branch officer

Walter Salabun,
Newark activist
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Trial in Torun
The ongoing trial of four Polish security personnel accused of
murdering a pro-Solidarity priest, the Rev. Jer/v Popieluszko. on the
night of October 19 is proving to be a sticky wicket for the government.
Not only has the testimony of the defendants revealed the high-handed
techniques and special privileges allowed members of the secret police
force, but there have also been dark intimations that the murder may
have been part of a broader conspiracy among hard-liners in the
Interior Ministry.
For its part, the government is doing its best in the Torun courtroom
to insist that the Popieluszko affair concerns only the four men in the
dock. One reason for this is that Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski is keenly
aware that a conspiracy of hard-liners, if there was one. would clearly
have been aimed at discrediting his regime, one which orthodox
Communists believe is far too moderate and conciliatory toward the
Catholic Church and social reformers. It is partly for this reason that
Gen. Jaruzelski and his hand-picked interior minister. Gen. Czeslaw
Kiszczak, declared shortly after the kidnapping that there would be an
open investigation and trial. In this way, government opponents in the
security apparatus would be flushed out, and ordinary Poles would be
placated by the government's apparent openness.
Thus far, the trial has provided a mixed bag for the Jaruzelski
forces. There has been no hard evidence of a conspiracy, and it appears
that head conspirator Grzegorz Piotrowski, whose agitated and bitter
testimony regaling against lawless clergy and Solidarity
collaborationists startled the courtroom, has come off as a wild-eyed
fanatic who hatched the plot to kill the priest out of a sense of
frustration and powerlessness. On the other hand, revelations about
widespread police abuses and special privileges are making even
moderate members of the Interior
Ministry not to
mention, no doubt, the Soviet Union — nervous. They have also
doubtlessly done very little to enhance the image of the police among
ordinary Poles, who already hold security forces in low esteem.
Morever, there are those who believe that Mr. Piotrowski and the
other co-defendants are merely the fall guys in the Popieluszko affair.
No matter what the ultimate outcome of the trial, one immediate
result will be a shake-up in the Interior Ministry and security forces
that will bring them more in line with the Jaruzelski forces. Already
officers hand-picked by Gen. Kiszczak have been installed at every level.
But it is doubtful that the trial will help the already tarnished
reputation of the security forces and certain that it will not bring a
popular priest back to life. The murder of the Rev. Popieluszko only
served to remind Poles of the real nature of the junta and the
Communist system it protects, and any "victory" for the Jaruzelski
forces vis a vis the trial would be Pyrrhic at best.
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Faces and Places
by Myron B. Kuropas

Ukrainians emerge on political map
by Myron B. Kuropas
Of the many benefits which the 1980
census has provided the Ukrainian
American community, one of the more
significant is the percentages regarding
Ukrainian populations in various
Congressional districts. For those who
are interested in such statistics, we now
have a fair estimate of where our
political strength lies throughout
America.
The Congressional districts with the
most substantial concentration of
Ukrainians in the United States are
found in Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Illinois and Ohio.
Pennsylvania leads the pack with the
two districts (3 and 11) with a Ukrainian
population of 1.3 percent, one district
(15) with a population of 1.2 percent,
one (6) with a population of I. I percent.
and one (10) with a Ukrainian
population of I.O percent. Eleven other
Pennsylvania districts have Ukrainian
populations between .5 percent and .9
percent. With the average population of
Pennsylvania districts somewhere
between 514,346 and 517,215, a
population of 1 percent of the total
amounts to approximately 5,160
people.
New Jersey has one Congressional
district (6) with a Ukrainian population
of 1.2 percent as does Illinois (8).
Although Illinois has only one other
district with a population between .5
percent and .9 percent. New Jersey has
eight. The average size of the
Congressional districts in Illinois and

New Jersey are 519,387 and 525.000,
respectively.
Ohio, with an average district size of
some 514,000 has one Congressional
district (20) with a Ukrainian
percentage of 1.1 percent and four
districts with percentages between .5
percent and .9 percent.
For the-record. New York with an
average Congressional district size of
516,000, has 12 Congressional districts
with Ukrainian populations between .5
percent and .9 percent; Michigan
(average district size 514,000) has two;
and Connecticut (average district size
517,000) has one.
The 3rd Congressional District of
Pennsylvania encompasses northeast
Philadelphia, a multi-ethnic area which
includes almost a third of the city's
population. It is represented by
Democrat Robert A. Borski, one of 14
Pennsylvania House members who
supported the famine commission bill.
Once the stomping ground of the
flamboyant Dan J. Flood, a consistent
Congressional supporter of Ukrainian
causes, Pennsylvania's I lth Congressional District is centered on WilkesBarre and Luzerne County, and it
includes Shamokin, birthplace of the
Ukrainian National Association. It is
now represented by Paul Kanjorski, a
first-term Democrat whose support of
Ukrainian causes has yet to be tested on
the floor of the House.
The 15th Congressional District
covers the industrial Lehigh Valley of
eastern Pennsylvania, an area which
(Continued on page 12)

Effective Media Relations
by Andrij Bilyk and George Powstenko
P.O. Box 9653, Alexandria, Va. 22304

TO THE WEEKLY CONTRIBUTORS:
We greatly appreciate the materials - feature articles, news stories,
press clippings, letters to the editor, and the like—we receive from our
readers.
In order to facilitate preparation of The Ukrainian Weekly, we ask
that the guidelines listed below be followed.
" News stories should be sent in not later than 10 days after the
occurrence of a given event.
" Information about upcoming events must be received by noon of
the Monday before the date of The Weekly edition in which the
information is to be published.
" All materials must be typed and double-spaced.
" Newspaper and magazine clippings must be accompanied by the
name of the publication and the date of the edition.
" Photographs submitted for publication must be black and white
(or color with good contrast). They will be returned only when so
requested and accompanied by a stamped, addressed envelope.
" Full names and their correct English spellings must be provided.
" Persons who submit any materials must provide a phone number
where they may be reached during the working day if any additional
information is required.
" MATERIALS MUST BE SENT DIRECTLY TO: THE UKRAINIAN
WEEKLY. 3 0 MONTGOMERY, ST.. JERSEY CITY, N J . 0 7 3 0 2 .

Dangers and opportunities in 1985
When this column first appeared two
years ago, part of the introduction said
that the time has come for Ukrainians to
develop a long-range, coordinated and
professional approach to relations with
the news media. Though we've had
some success with coordination and
professionalism, we continue to lack
continuity. We have no long-range
community-wide media relations plan.
To put it bluntly, we don't know what
we want from the news media in 1985, in
1986 or in 1987. (Contrast this with
1983, when we knew we wanted the
media to write about the famine, and
1984, when Russification was "in".)
On the positive side, the community
has progressed in understanding how to
build a credible media relationship. In
many cities our approach has become
more professional. And, to the extent
that we've coordinated our activities
(e.g., the September 16, 1984,
community-wide march in Washington
to protest the Russification of Ukraine)
we've been able to make a major impact
in the press, on radio and on television,
both in our cities and in the national
media.
But let's face it, our efforts over the

past two years, as productive as they've
been, have been carried on the backs of
two ad-hoc national committees. And
today, with the genocide committee in a
holding pattern, and with the expected
dissolution of the Russification
committee in two weeks, we as a
community for the first time in 24
months are facing the prospect of no
community-wide organization around
which we can build our PR activities
such that they portray Ukrainians as
speaking with one voice to the media.
The loss of the Russification committee
means the loss of a tool for communitywide coordination. (So now we are
facing the prospect of splintering media
relations the same way weVe splintered
our approach vis-a-vis Congress and the
Reagan administration).
Can we fill the PR vacuum?
The Ukrainian American Coordinating Council and the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America will
both try to fill the PR vacuum.
Hopefully, they can split the tasks to be
done in such ways that they don't tread
(Continued on page 12)
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Metropolitan Sheptytsky: great ecumenist of 20th century
by Archmandrite Victor J. Pospishil
PART I
Nearly seven feet tall, he was a giant not only in his
outward appearance, but also, among the outstanding'
figures of the times, was recognized as a giant of
intellect, heart, human understanding and Christian
love. In addition, he was one of the greatest ecumenists
of the Catholic Church in the first part of the 20th
century.
The Ukrainian people. Catholic and Orthodox
alike, loved and respected him as their venerable
father. A great benefactor of the national culture at a
time when our nation was deprived of its statehood, he
founded museums, organized libraries, supported
schools, initiated the printing of various periodicals
and established the Theological Academy of Lviv.
However important, the scope of these activities will
be outside o u r focus for, even when we restrict
ourselves to his role as one of the grea'test ecumenists
of our century, we can do no more than give a hurried,
cursory survey of his work anil efforts.
Family background and formative years
Andrew Sheptytsky, the third son of Count J o h n
Sheptytsky and Sophia Fedro, was born on August 10,
1865, in Galicia (western Ukraine). The Sheptytskys
had been magnates of the Polish-Lithuanian Com
monwealth since the 16th century.
They had given four members of their family to the
episcopacy of the Ruthenian (Ukrainian-Byelorus
sian) Catholic Church. Two of these bishops had been
p r o m p t e d to head this C h u r c h as m e t r o p o l i t a n archbishops of Kiev. Later, however, the family
became iost to its ancestral tradition when it joined the
Latin Rite Church to which it gave an additional
member of the hierarchy, a Latin Rite bishop.
` Roman Alexander Maria, as Metropolitan Shep
tytsky was baptized, a member of the higher aristo
cracy, had the advantage of an excellent education. As
a youth, he acquired spoken and written command of
German, French. Polish, and the obligatory Latin and
Greek languages. From the Latin Rite priests who
were supervised by his mother, he received a solid and
deeply felt religious education.
Only in one aspect did he go outside the іnlluence of
his parents. He developed a love and attachment for'
the Byzantine Rite of his ancestors and resolved to
d e d i c a t e his life to the u n i o n of all C h r i s t i a n s ,
especially those of Eastern Europe.

vet permitted to receive holy c o m m u n i o n in the
Catholic Church of a different rite. Later, when the
newly ordained Father Andrew celebrated his first
Divine Liturgy, a papal dispensation was needed to
empower him to give holy communion to his own
parents, who still belonged to the Latin Rite Church.
He had to go through all this before his own liturgy
using Latin Rite hosts. We have indeed come a long
way since.
However, in 1883, Roman bowed to his father's
wishes and after studies in Breslau (Wroclaw), then in
Germany, he embarked on the study of civil law,
receiving his doctoral degree at the University of
Cracow. His preparation as an officer in the reserves of
the Austrian army was cut short by an illness that
disqualified him from further military service.
Taking a rest from his studies, he visited Italy with
his mother. There he had a decisive audience with
P o p e L e o X I I I . In his e n c y c l i c a l , " O r i e n t a l i u m
Dignitas," this pope inaugurated a reversal of Roman
policy toward the appreciation of the Christian East.
He encouraged Roman in his desire to become a
Uniate priest, and this overcame the father's opposi
tion.
In 1888 Roman entered the novitiate of the Basilian
Fathers in Dobromyl. Under the guidance of the
Jesuits, the reform of the Basilian Order was begun
there in 1882. Then he enrolled at the University of
Lviv, where he completed his theological studies,
receiving a doctoral degree. Ordained a priest on
September 3, 1892, he was soon appointed master of
novices, t h e n s u p e r i o r , of a h o u s e , professor of
theology, and in 1899. when he was barely 34 years old.
he was made bishop of Stanislaviv.
He was there but little over a year when he was
installed'as metropolitan-archbishop of Lviv, a highranking position in the Austro-Hungarian monarchy
as metropolitan he was a member of the House ot
Lords in Vienna and vice-president of the Diet of the
Kingdom of Galicia. The archdiocese was endowed
with several manors by the emperors. The income
from this property, together with that from the land
inherited" from his parents, permitted Metropolitan
Andrew to be the most important benefactor of the
Ukrainians in Galicia.
Sheptytsky's understanding of ecumenism

If the terrain for ecumenical endeavors was totally
unprepared in the Catholic Church, it was non
existent in the Orthodox Churches, t h e Orthodox
C h u r c h in t h e R u s s i a n E m p i r e , with which the
Ukrainians had to deal in the first place, had become a
A few historical and geographical facts must be department of the tsarist government. It was deprived
of its freedom and compelled to serve the purely
given in order that we may understand the import ol
political a m b i t i o n s of t h e s t a t e . ' D o s t o y e v s k y ` s
the ethnic and ecclesial factors within which the life of
viewpoint, as expressed in his "Grand Inquisitor,"was
Servant of God Andrew resolved.
shared
by many Russians, foremost among them
The land, by now settled by 45 million Ukrainians,
occupies the region north ol the Carpathian Moun Vladimir Solovev. He and many others saw in the
tains and the Black Sea. At the time. Western Ukraine, Catholic Church the sole power which would always
also known as Galicia. had been joined to the Polish- oppose the encroachment of the secular into the
Lithuanian crown since the 14th century. In the 18th spiritual and religious domain. Sheptytsky was wellc e n t u r y , when Russia a n n e x e d e a s t e r n U k r a i n e , acquainted with these Russian intellectuals. He visited
them and extended to them the hospitality of his
Galicia came under the Austrian emperors.
The Russian tsars cruelly suppressed the Ukrainian home.
In his ecumenical work, Sheptytsky saw that his
Catholic Church, which had been united with the Holy
See of Rome since 1596. The Ukrainians under Russia primary task was the education of Catholics toward
were forced to become members of the Russian the ideas of a fraternal meeting with non-Catholics.
Orthodox Church. Only in Western Ukraine, which T h e p r e v a i l i n g p e r s u a s i o n , a c k n o w l e d g e d e i t h e r
was under the Catholic Hapsburgs, could the Ukrai openly or nurtured subconsciously, in the Roman
Curia and throughout the Roman Catholic Church at
nian Catholic Church survive.
During these upheavals, the Ukrainian aristocracy large, as well as among some Byzantine Rite Catholics,
either joined the Orthodox Church or escaped tsarist was that the genuine and true form of Catholicism was'
religious oppression by joining the Latin Rite Church found in the Latin Rite.
T h e forms of worship in t h e Eastern C a t h o l i c
and the Polish nation. T h e Ukrainians, thus deprived
of their upper class, which would have provided Churches were rather tolerated exceptions. They were
political, economic and cultural leadership, were considered less desirable since they shared their forms
scorned by the Poles in Galicia. Therefore, we can of worship with the non-Catholic Orientals and the
empathize with Count and Countess Sheptytsky and Orthodox, who, after all, were heretics outside the
understand their initial shock when their son told them Church. While the theologians could not deny the
of his decision t o become a Byzantine Rite priest of the validity of Orthodox ordinations, their bishops were
looked upon as having no jurisdiction. According to
"lower-class" Ukrainian Catholics.
Therefore, in 1883, when Andrew, who had just these views. Orthodox Churches were existing in a
qualified t o enter the university, asked his father's lawless, non-ecclesiastical anarchy.
The break-down o f " d s d - e p seated prejudice would
permission to join the newly reformed Order of St.
Basil t4ie Great and become a priest of the Ukrainian be only the first step for Sheptytsky. The next step would
Church, a n d thereby abandon the Polish Roman be the removal of discrimination against Eastern
Catholics and their Churches within the Catholic
Catha.'ic Church, Count Sheptytsky demurred.
In order to understand the consequence of the step Church. This action was especially important, as it was
contemplated by Roman, we must be reminded that a the basis on which one could approach the Orthodox.
high wall separated the Latin Rite and the Eastern Rite It was indispensable to demonstrate to the Orthodox
Catholic Churches, especially at the altar. In normal that the Catholic Church did not reject their liturgical
circumstances. Catholics of one Church were not as and canonical traditions, but that in fact Catholics

were capable of appreciating the genuineness and
beauty of the Orthodox heritage, which was, after all,
of apostolic origin,
' T o d a y , a century later, while acknowledging that
these goals have not yet been fully attained even within
the Catholic Church, we are grateful to the Holy Spirit
who has led the Catholic Church this far. For in the
historical perspective a century must be regarded as a
short period of time,
century must be regarded as a short period of time.
Metropolitan Andrew became convinced that the
failure of past endeavors could be explained by several
factors. First, the attempts of building bridges between
the Churches had been initiated for the purpose of
achieving a juridical, corporate union. This, from a
Catholic standpoint, could only mean a full and
unconditional submission to the Roman pontiff and
the offices of the Roman Curia.
Moreover, heretofore the restoration of unity was
attempted at the highest ecclesiastical and govern
mental levels, while the people of God were ignored.
Such was the case with the Union of Florence. These
same ideas permeated the Union of Brest in 1596, for
when the Ruthenian Catholic Church was created, it
was presumed that the lower clergy and the faithful
Would follow automatically the example of their
bishops and obey their directives.
During the first 15 years as head of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Austro-Hungary, Sheptytsky,
f u r t h e r i n g his e c u m e n i c a l efforts, was a z e a l o u s
shepherd of the 1.5 million faithful throughout 700
parishes of his archdiocese. He had visited Ukraine
and Russia as a student. As metropolitan-archbishop
he made two dangerous incognito trips to Russia. Due
to his high position in Austria his visit could arouse
the attention of the ever-suspicious Russian imperial
police. He used these opportunities to call upon the
small groups of Russians who had broken away from
the Russian Orthodox Church
Sheptytsky. who originally met Pope Pius X as
Guiseppe Sarto. patriarch ot Venice, kept the pope
informed ol his ecumenical endeavors. At an audience
in 1907 he told Pius X that he considered himself the
rightful successor ol the metropolitans of Kiev-Halych
who had wielded quasi-patriarchal jurisdiction in
Ukraine, Byelorussia and Russia. T o this St. Pius X
replied: "Utere iure t u o " (Make use of your right).
Seventeen such papal concessions were authenticated
as genuine by several cardinals. Based on the pope's
approval. Metropolitan Andrew ordained priests for
the Russian Catholic Church, as he would consecrate
bishops for parts of Ukraine.
From the very beginning of its existence in the
Catholic Church, that is, after the Union of Brest in
1596, the U k r a i n i a n C a t h o l i c C h u r c h had been
exposed to the teachings, spirit and usages of the Latin
Rite. Speaking from the standpoint of a liturgist. this
was during a period of history when the Latin liturgy
had deteriorated to its lowest level before its renewal by
Vatican II. Deprived of its contact with the Church
which gave it birth and form, the Uniates turned to the
only available model, the Latin Rite Church. As a
result, many Latin Ritecustoms crept intotheworship
of the Ukrainian Catholic Church. These adaptations
sometimes filled a vacuum felt in the insufficient
pastoral care. Very frequently, however, they replaced
the genuine Eastern liturgical heritage.
Metropolitan Sheptytsky's efforts to reinstate the
authentic forms of the Eastern Rite as a precondition
of reaching out to our separated Orthodox brethren,
were sometimes opposed and sometimes ignored by
bishops of our Church. The problem was not solved by
the gathering of all Catholic Slavic Byzantine bishops,
who were the guardians of the Byzantine liturgical
tradition when they met in Rome in 1929. Only after
the matter was finally placed into the hands of the
Holy See by M e t r o p o l i t a n A n d r e w , the Sacred
C o n g r e g a t i o n for t h e E a s t e r n C h u r c h e s , by its
authority, decreed and inaugurated the re-estabi'hment of authentic liturgical tradition (1940).
Within the Catholic Church two directions were
proposed by the restoration of unity with the Christian
East. One suggested that an intense missionary activity
should be aimed at individuals of an assumediy
decadent Orthodoxy in an attempt to convert them to
Catholicism. The other plan supported a reversal 61
t h e h i s t o r i c a l process of L a t i n i z a t i o n t h r o u g h a
systematic de-Latinization of the Eastern Catholic
C h u r c h . T h i s c o u r s e , e s p o u s e d by M e t r o p o l i t a n
Andrew, would demonstrate to the Orthodox, in the
long run, good will on the part of the Catholic Church
(Continued on page 13)
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Concert review: bursts of applause signal audience approval
by Helen Smindak
NEW YORK
Before a single note
was sounded, the vast ensemble ol
young bandurists gathered on the stage
of Town Hall on December 29 had won
the hearts of the audience.
The packed house broke into
applause as the curtains parted to reveal
over 100 smiling young men and women
in Ukrainian costume, standing with
hands clasped around the necks of the
banduras propped in front of them.
There was another burst of applause as
the company, on cue from conductor
Petro Kytasty, sat down as one and
settled their instruments on their knees.
It was the second time that a
bandurisi ensemble of such magnitude
was performing in public in the free
world, and the sight of so many
bandurists on one stage - the majority
of them young bandurists assembled
from Canada and the United States,
thrilled the spectators.
The first such performance was in
December
1982 when some 150
bandurists appeared at a concert held in
Maple Leaf Gardens in conjunction
with the fourth World Congress of Free
Ukrainians.
The joint bandura ensemble of North
America, a handsome and appealing
group, gave a good accounting of the
countless hours spent in local bandura
classes, regional workshops and three
rehearsal-packed days in New Yorkjust
before the concert as one unified group.
Although the company did not raise
the rafters of Town Hall (as many had
expected), perhaps because the bandura
is a gentle-sounding instrument that
requires greater amplification than was
provided, it proved to be a wellrehearsed, finely disciplined and har
monious aggregation of bandurists. Its
delightful
repertoire consisted
of
traditional carols, folk songs andsprightly marches, some instrumental,
others sung by the performers as they
played the accompaniment on their
banduras.
Matching the performers'enthusiasm
and fortitude was the boundless zeal of
three young conductors who took their
turn on the podium, Julian Kytasty,
Taras P a v l o v s k y and
Natalka
Pavlovsky.
The ensemble performed during the
second half of the concert, opening the
program with Liudkevych'sarrangement
of the majestic Christmas hymn, "Boh
Predvichny"(God Eternal). Directed by
Petro Kytasty, a senior member of the
Ukrainian Bandurist Chorus of Detroit,
the bandurists raised their voices in
resonant
harmony,
softening
the
volume to a dramatic hush for the
selection's prayer-like verse.
The company was heard to great
effect also in such familiar and wellloved U k r a i n i a n c a r o l s as " V o
Vyfleyemi" (In Bethlehem). "Nebo і
Zemlia" (Heaven and Earth), "Vstan,
Davyde" (Stand. О David) and
"Shchedryk." the New Year-season folk
carol arranged by Mykola Leontovych
and known to the world as "Carol of the
Bells."
The carol began quietly with a few
bandura strings and gradually became
louder as more and more bandurists
took up the refrain, then grew sofrer as
they stopped playing, section by
section, until only one bandurist was
left to pluck the last four notes.
Another high point in the program
came with the cns-emble's rousing
interpretation of a choral work from the
opera "Haidamaky," with text by Taras
Shevchenko and music b\ Julius
Meitus. Responding keenly to Natalka
P a v I a v s k у `s c o m p e t e n t
and

authoritative direction, the bandurists
became rebels riotously celebrating a
victory with the song "A miy batko
orendar."
Julian Kytasty. the youthful director
of the New York School of Bandura. led
the company with skill and sensitivity in
the melancholy "Chaika."an allegorical
song about the lapwing whose nest is
trampled by heedless wayfarers (a
symbol of Ukraine devastated by
foreign armies). In their final selections,
a merry folk song and a spirited march
c o m p o s e d by H r y h o r y K y t a s t y ,
performers and conductor alike were
relaxed and bouyant, quite evidently
enjoying the music and their Broadway
outing. The audience showed its
enjoyment with prolonged applause
mingled with cheers and whistles.
Solo performances by Marko Farion
of C l e v e l a n d
and
Mykhail
Newmerzyckyj of New York were
included in the program. Mr. Farion,
whose voice and demeanor matched the
joviality of the song "My Clay Pipe,"
brought laughter from the audience as
he recounted a young man's amorous
pursuits. Mr. Newmerzyckyj, in a deeptoned bass, proferred the traditional
folksong "Where the Yatran River
Winds" to bandura accompaniment by
Lydia
C z о г n у and
Mykola
Deychakiwsky.
Kobzar-bandurists
A p r o c e s s i o n of o u t s t a n d i n g
performers filled the first half of the

Accepting applause at the UNA 90th anniversary celebration in Philadelphia.
concert with vocal and instrumental
talents and historical material.
Recalling images of the old kobzarbandurists and the Ukrainian folk
musicians and singers called lirnyky
were impressive but mournful chants
and dumas by members of the Ukrai
nian Bandurist Chorus, Petro Kytasty
of Detroit and Andrij Kytasty of San
Diego, Cal.; former chorus member Ro

man Lewycky; Wolodymyr Luciw. an
artist of international repute from En
gland; and Mykola Deychakiwsky, a
member of New York's Echo of the
Steppes ensemble. A march comme
morating the 40th anniversary of the in
ception of the Ukrainian Insurgent
Army was performed by the quintet of
Petro Kytasty, Julian Kytasty, Mr.
(Continued on page 10)

Bandurists place flowers at Kytasty's grave
SOUTH BOUND BROOK, N,J.
- Over 100 young bandurists from
all across North America visited and
placed flowers at the grave of their
teacher, friend and mentor, Hryhory
Kytasty, on Sunday, December 30, at
St. Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox
Cemetery.
It was the day after they had
performed in New York's Town Hall
in a grand concert presented by the
Society of Ukrainian Bandurists and
sponsored by the Ukrainian National
Association. They were on their way
to Philadelphia to repeat the per
formance as part of the UNA's 90th
anniversary celebration.
After leaving the two buses that
would lake them on to Philadelphia,
they gathered around the maestro`s
grave. For several minutes no words

were spoken. Ihor Mahlay, educa
tion coordinator of SUB, then read a
brief statement in Ukrainian on
behalf of all those present.
"Dear father of our bandurist
family," he begun, "yesterday in New
York we had a day of celebration, an
i m m e n s e t r i u m p h for the art of
bandura. This was our first indepen
dent concert, a continuation of our
artistic campaign, which you initiated
with us and in the success of which
you believed immeasurably.
"These flowers that our thankful
audience presented us with, we are
bringing to your place of rest. We arc
glad that they will be near you
because you were with us yesterday.
and our success was your success.
"Now we will move on. And we
want to feel the kind touch of your
blessing, for us to c o n t i n u e the

oandurists` journey," he said.
Several of those present then
placed the flowers at his grave. Petro
Kytasty led them in singing "My
T h o u g h t s . " They had sung these
words by the Ukrainian bard Taras
Shevchenko many times in the past
with Maestro Kytasty at bandura
camps, workshops and for the last
time before his death in April at the
f o u r t h W o r l d C o n g r e s s of F r e e
Ukrainians held in Toronto in De
cember 1983.
A short panakhyda was then served
by the Rev. Fedot Shpachenko. who
was aided by a student of the St.
Sophia Seminary.
The 20-minute ceremony ended
with the bandurists singing "Vichnaya Pamiat" (Eternal Memory).
—Natalia Dmytrijuk

тШШШМ
Over '00 bandurists at a panakhvd- served for Hryhory Kytasty at St. Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox Cemetery.
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Bandurists spend countless hours in preparation for grand concerts
by Natalia Dmytrijuk
NEW YORK - It is near the end
ol the second day of general rehear
sals for the grand bandura concerts
in New York and Philadelphia, and
some bandurists still have their music
spread on grey metal folding chairs.
At 5:20 p.m. on Thursday, De
c e m b e r 27, a n d after over seven
hours of rehearsal, Taras Pavlovsky,
one of concerts' conductors, barely
has their attention.
"Stretch out." he says looking fora
different sound from the 116 bandu
rists before him rehearsing"Ulanka."
Someone from the last rows of the
ensemble yells out that he can't see
h i m . so Mr. P a v l o v s k y c l i m b s a
chipped wooden stool and takes it
froni the top. Locks of his d a m p hair
fall in his eyes as he emphasizes the
d o w n b e a t s and u p b e a t s with his
whole body.
"No good," he yells annoyed. "You
have a forte. Attack." he says as if
they had gone over those measures
too many times for any mistakes.
Natalka Pavlovsky, his younger
sister and another one of the con
certs' four c o n d u c t o r s , is leaning
against the gym wall in the basement of St. George's Academy on East
Sixth Street where the rehearsal is
taking place. Earlier in the day she
had worked with the ensemble on the
first half of "Orendar," an excerpt
from t h e p o e m " H a i d a m a k y " by
Taras Shevchenko set to music by
Julius Meitus, that she arranged for
the concerts and will be conducting.
Mr. Pavlovsky finishes, jumps off
the stool, and Victor Kytasty, presi
dent of the Society of Ukrainian
Bandurists, who presided over the
days of rehearsing and the days of the
concerts, announces that the rehear
sal will go straight through to 6 p.m.
without a break. There is some barely
audible grumbling.
Miss Pavlovsky gets ready to begin
rehearsing and unfolds her score. It is
23 pages in all and stretches a third of
the width of the gym.
She asks them not to "push it"and
adds that if anyone doesn't want to
play a n d w o u l d feel m o r e c o m 
fortable just standing and singing,
they should do so. Only 14 people
remain seated with banduras in their
laps.
She climbs up the same chipped
stool and says some last words to the
basses and b a r i t o n e s before be
ginning. "It's a rowdy tune. I want
that rowdy line."
She begins, but senses some rest
lessness after a few measures, so
stops to remind them that this will be
t h e last piece they will h a v e t o
rehearse today.
During the short break, Victor
Kytasty calls Julian Kytasty. another
conducior and аїло a performer in
the concerts, from his seat in the
middle of the ensemble into the hall.
Apparently there is some question of
schedules and what should be done
next with all those people.
i n the meantime. Miss Pavlovsky
resumes rehearsing. When the en
semble members sing "flat" without
the e v e n t s and inflections she wants,
she has them recite the lyrics and
over-emphasize the important vowels.
But interest is waning, the singing
is getting duller and. resigned to that
fact, she says. "Let's just get to the
end. go straight through just once."
With that, the bandurists seem
relieved and perk up a little.

ш

At St. George's Academy, the site of three days of rehearsals, Taras Pavlovsky runs through a medley of Christmas
carols. Julian Kytasty and Ken Bloom are on the far right.
Miss Pavlovsky manages to pull
them through and the rehearsal ends,
but no one stands up, waiting for
f u r t h e r i n s t r u c t i o n s from V i c t o r
K y t a s t y . He a n n o u n c e s the n e x t
day's schedule and threatens that no
one will be allowed to have their
music to look at the next day. He tells
them-dinner will soon be served but
they don't have to eat if they don't
want to and can go home. Hardly
anyone does.

Rehearsals for the two concerts in
New York and Philadelphia began
on Wednesday, December 26, and
ran through Friday, December 28,
with three and one-half hours of
rehearsing the first day, eight hours
the second and 10 and one-half the
third, for a total of 22 hours. Short
breaks were taken for lunch and
dinner, with a few "take-fives" scat
tered in between. To that figure, must
be added all the time of individual
practicing and ensemble rehearsing
that had begun months earlier all
across North America, the hours
spent arranging music and copying
scores for four-voice parts and up to
six bandura parts. The total time
spent in p r e p a r a t i o n would be
staggering.

The bandurists arc all up at Town
Hail on West 4.1rd Street in Man
hattan by 11 a.m. on Saturday. Some
a r e t u n i n g their b a n d u r a s , s o m e
begin getting dressed, and others'
check their m u s i c for s o m e lastminute memorizing. Only the bassist,
violinist and metalophonist will have
music to read from during the con
cert.
A little over two hours later they
are sitting in the order they will be
on stage in the back of the balcony,
white plattorms and cnairs are being
set up below. They begin filing down
to the stage row after row, and in 10
minutes almost all are seated. There
are not enough chairs, however, and

Conductors Petro Kytasty, Natalka Pavlovsky and Taras Pavlovsky,
pictured from left, moments before curtain time in New York.

Soloist in the concerts, M a r k o Farion, gets made up before Town Hall
performance.
things get delayed because the stage
hands arc. as union rules require, on
a break.
While they wait, Victor Kytasty
suggests they make sure they have
their own b a n d u r a s . The bassist
starts playing a clippety-cloppety
base line and soi:;e of the bandurists

join in. adding a melody until they
are playing something like the theme
from "Wagon Train."
Still, the seating problem con
tinues. Bohdanna Wolansky, direc
tor of the New York-based Promin
e n s e m b l e w h o . a l o n g with s o m e
(Continued on page 10)
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Over 100...
(Continued from page I)
the middle of the second half.
Both concerts were virtually identi
cal, with the exception of some solo
numbers. The same encore number, the
Christmas carol "Nova Radist Stala"
conducted by Petro Kytasty. ended
each concert.
Kytasty to have conducted

When plans were originally made for
the concerts, it was expected that
Hryhory Kytasty would conduct the
combined ensemble. Maestro Kytasty
died on April 6, 1984, consequently, the
concerts were, in part, a tribute to him
and his work.
Conducting of the ensemble was
shared by:
" Petro Kytasty, a senior member of
the Ukrainian Bandurist Chorus and
director of St. Mary's Ukrainian Ortho
dox Church choir in Detroit who has
worked with young bandurists since
1962;
' Taras Pavlovsky, choir director at
St. Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox
Church in South Bound Brook, N.J.,
and the vocal ensemble Zhayvoronky,
member of the Ukrainian Bandurist
Chorus, the Echo of the Steppes and
Promin Vocal ensemble, bandura in
structor who studied with Maestro
Wolodymyr Kolesnyk, and a master's
degree candidate in music at Rutgers

University;
" Natalka Pavlovsky, music student
at Rutgers University, where she
founded the Ad Hoc Requiem Singers,
a chamber choir, student of Mr.
Kolesnyk, bandura instructor and
former member of the Echo of the
Steppes; and
' Julian Kytasty. director of the New
York School of Bandura and the Echo
of the Steppes, member of the Ukrai
nian Bandurist Chorus, who has per
formed extensively in the United States,
Canada, Australia and Europe.
Bandura award
After the concert in Philadelphia,
Ken Bloom, a bandurist and builder of
the instrument, announced that Valentyn Moroz Jr. would receive a
kobzar bandura, the type used pri
marily for solo playing, which is the
basis of the bandura tradition. Mr.
Bloom explained that in giving the
award, he was doing what he could "in
t he context of the organization and in the
context of personal beliefs." to pro
mote "the real basis of the tradition."
Mr. Bloom went on to say that he
would continue to present this award
from time to time to individuals he
deems deserving. Mr. Moroz had in the
past expressed a deep interest in the old
tradition and had greatly improved his
playing in the last year, according to
Mr. Bloom.
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Violinist, bassist reveal impressions
JERSEY CITY. N.J. - Concertgoers may have been surprised to see
a bass and violin and hear the chim
ing of a metalophone at the bandura
concerts held recently in New York
and Philadelphia.
The violinist, Joan Bonanni, 22, a
senior music student at Rutgers
University, said that when she came
to the first rehearsals she was "re
luctant, didn't feel it wouldfitin."
She explained that immediately
after she hit the first note she realized
she would have to exercise control in
her playing and squelch the piercing
sound of the violin as compared to the
banduras.
Soon people started commenting
that "it was good," she said.
Miss Bonanni, whose father is
Italian and mother is a secondgeneration Ukrainian, noted that she
wished her parents had kept ethnic
traditions alive in her family.
"I love it," she said. "It's folk
music, it's colorful, it's perfect for the
bandura. I love how everybody
knows it so well."

Concert r e v i e w . . .
(Continued from page 8)
Deychakiwsky, Mr. Newmerzyckyj and
Pavlo Pysarenko.
Lightening l. c mood of the program
\verc p ormances by four woman ari .s, bandurist Lisa Klymenko of
Thunder Bay. Ont.. coloratura soprano
Maria Wolansky of New York, and the
New York duo of Olya Chodoba and
Lilia Opanashuk. Miss Klymenko`s
fingers rippled over the strings of her
bandura in a medley of favorite Ukrai
nian melodies that depicted faraway
Ukrain" (n я wnnabout vounglove "1

Bandurists spend...

Taras Pavlovsky conducts in New York's Town Hall.
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others is just helping vocally, suggests
that those that aren't singing stand in
the wings to leave the others room.
Finally the stage hands show up
with platforms and chairs. Everyone
is seated. Victor Kytasty estimates
that there are 118 in all.
Miss Pavlovsky walks out for
some last-minute instructions. "If I
fall off the stage, keep playing," she
quips. "The last `hey` should be
spoken, not sung." she adds about
"Orendar."
Mr. Pavlovsky's turn is next, and
he reminds the bandurists that when
their part in "In the Town of Bethle
hem" has a melodic line, they should
bring it out. He tells the tenors and
basses not to speed up during their
entrances.
Julian Kytasty then asks only the
women to begin "The Lapwing on its
Nest." He tells the instrumentalists
not to rush and notices that at least

"A symphony orchestra seems so
dry compared to this." she added,
looking down at her red boots and
red zhupan.
Music transcends
The bassist, Ed Fleischman,
another Rutgers University senior
majoring in music, said participating
in the concerts was a "new expe
rience."
"You have to be open, first of all,
to all kinds of music," he explained.
"You have to show respect and you
have to gain their respect as musi
cians," he added, noting that at first
some people were not very positive
about his being there.
Mr. Fleischman, whose own
grandparents, Jews, emigrated from
Poland and Latvia, said, "music
transcends the cultural thing. I
learned something about people
trying to stay together under Stalin."
"It was a great thrill, good to be
part of, and I enjoyed them," he
added.
—Natalia Dmytrijuk
Sow Rye," arranged by Miss Chodoba
and Miss Opanashuk. the ChodobaOpanashuk team gave a vivacious per
formance that concluded the concert's
first portion on a lively noie
However enjoyable, the concert was
not without its drawbacks, primarily in
the areas of staging and programming.
One had to wait too long to see the
massed ensemble. There was also a cer
tain amateurishness in the handling of
chairs and microphones during the first
portion that could have been avoided
with the assistance of 'a professional
stage crew.
some of the banduras are out of tune.
He has the men recite the words to
the second verse of the "Ukrainian
Youth March," when thev falter
durir`g their entrance.
There is no time left for any more
last-minute reminders, "The ushers
are taking their places in the audito
rium and a crowd has gathered at
Town Hall's main entrance
Victor Kytasty barely has time to
remind the ensemble members to
remove an\ belongings they may
have left in the balconv and adds.
"Fourth row. there is a two-ioot drop
behind you. Be careful."
Julian Kytasty interrupts saving.
"Be honest about it. Whose bandies
are still out of tune?"
They practice bowing a couple of
times and begin wandering backstage
to tune up, finish dressing and put
on make-up. Nobody admits being
nervous and the last official words
from Victor Kytasty before the
concert are, "Enjoy yourselves."..
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UNA members...
(Continued from page 5)
supreme organizer reported on the
districts' fulfillment of the 1984 or
ganizing quota, noting thai in Canada
only one-third of the quota had been
met.
Supreme vice presidentess`s report
Mrs. Paschen reported that she took
part in an ethnic bazaar in Columbus,
Ind., a city of 32,000 with only two
known Ukrainian families. Among the
attractions was a performance by a
Ukrainian dance group made up of nonUkrainian students from Allstate Uni
versity.
Mrs. Paschen told the rest of the
Executive Committee members that she
had the opportunity to tell bazaar-goers
about Ukraine, and also took time out
to talk with professors from the univer
sity.
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pluralistic character of the UNYF.
In his report. Dr. Kuropas also
brought up the recently published book,
"Quiet Neighbors." which was written
by Allan A. Ryan, former head of the
Office of Special Investigations, the
Justice Department's Nazi-hunting
branch responsible for ferreting out and
denaturalizing suspected war criminals
and collaborators. The book, which
frequently casts the Ukrainian nation in
a negative light, must be challenged,
said Dr. Kuropas, adding that Mr.
Ryan has been publicizing his views in
lectures at universities and elsewhere
around the country.
The Executive Committee agreed
with Dr. Kuropas, and John Hewryk,
chairman of the Supreme Auditing
Committee, added that an anti-Ukrai
nian leaflet had appeared in Winnipeg.
Supreme president's report

The last quarter of 1984 was quite
busy, reported Mr. Flis. First there was
Canadian supreme director's report
the Washington affair on September 16,
and a visit to President Ronald
Sen. Yuzyk opened his report by
Reagan on September 17. Dr. Kuropas
explaining that a busy schedule in
was also present.
connection with Canada's summer
At the Shenandoah church centennial
election campaign kept him from at on November 4, 1984, the UNA was
tending the last Executive Committee
represented by Messrs. Flis and Sochan.
meeting and the regular meeting of the
The UNA has been busy trying to
Supreme Assembly. He went on to say choose a person who. would qualify to
that he had sent his report to the regular
be the chief organizer beginning in July
meeting, but a misunderstanding arose
1986, in accordance with the amend- ,
because he had labeled it as a complaint. ment of its by-laws.
Sen. Yuzyk noted that since he
The tax laws have been amended so
represents the Canadian government
that insurance companies, including
and the prime minister in his public fraternals, will have to report annual
appearances, he should have been asked
profits to the endowment policy holder.
to speak at` the UNA's convention
It appears that from approximately the
banquet in 1982 and at the І983 demon
10th year of the life of an endowment
stration in Washington marking the
policy, the taxpayer will have to start
50t h anniversary of the Great Famine in paying a tax on the annual increase in
Ukraine (1932-33).
value of an endowment policy. A
The senator then recounted his parti conference of most of the fraternals
cipation in the funeral in Rome of
being serviced by the UNA's actuary
Patriarch Josyf Slipyj, which he at was held at the Polish Union in Wilkestended as the official representative of
Barre, which Mr. Flis attended. Sam
the UNA, as well as in the UNA's 90th
Urda, the UNA's actuary, spoke on the
anniversary banquet in Philadelphia, tax law which made the endowments
where he was a speaker.
taxable from approximately the 10th
In addition, the senator informed the year. It appears that now the UNA will
Executive Committee about his work in have to notify its policyholders, those
helping prepare the UNA's 90th anni that buy endowments beginning on
versary celebration in Toronto, at January 1, 1985, that from approxi
which he was the master of ceremonies, mately the lOthyear of the endowment
as well as his participation in meetings policy, there will be a small tax to be
of the Montreal and Toronto district paid by the policy holder or the owner of
committees.
the policy on the profit derived. The
He also summarized his activities in
UNA will have to mail the policy owner
Florida, noting that there are plans to a Form 1099, said Mr. Flis.
establish a 200-member credit union in
As UNA president Mr. Flis took part
Northport-Warm Mineral Springs, as in a panel on November 3 for The
well as a new UNA branch in the area. Ukrainian Museum in New York. On
October 24 the UNA tendered a brunch
Supreme vice-president's report
for Rep. James Florio, and on October
26 a breakfast for Sen. Bill Bradley.
Dr. Kuropas opened his report with a
On September 29 Mr. Flis spoke at a
summation of the UNA's 90th anniver banquet in Chicago to commemorate
sary banquet in Chicago during which the 90th anniversary of the UNA and on
Sen. Charles Percy (R-Ill.), chairman of September 30 he went to Miami, where
the Foreign Relations Committee, was he met with the rest of the working
presented with the UNA's first Humani Executive Committee to attend the
tarian Award before some 300 guests. National Fraternal Congress which
Special credit for the success of the- lasted until Wednesday, October 3.
event should go to speakers John
Mr. Flis stayed over until Thursday,
Gawaluch and Mrs. Paschen, and to October 4, in order to look over a hotel
Levka Pankiw, who was responsible for in Miami, together with Supreme Ad
ticket sales, Dr. Kuropas said.
visor Ted Maksymowich and Mrs.
Over 300 people also attended a 90th Diachuk. The hotel had the nicest,
anniversary banquet in Youngstown, facilities seen to date for a con
Ohio, which was organized by Eugene vention. The only matter that is ques
and Stella Woloshyn.
tionable, of course, is the air fare that
Dr. Kuropas also reported on obser would be charged for delegates to come
vances in Toronto marking the 50th to the convention, noted Mr. Flis.
anniversary of the Ukrainian Na
On September 22, UNA representa
tional Youth Federation, at which he tives visited the Jersey City Tax Com
was a panelist. He said that the UNYF mission regarding the additional tax
provides the best proof that a Ukrainian imposed on the UNA building premises.
youth organization can survive 50
Mr. Flis also reported that he visited
years, adding that Sen. Yuzyk wrote an the following district committees: Balti
informative article, published in The more, November 18; Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
Weekly, stressing the Canadian and September 22; Rochester, N.Y., October
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6; Newark. N.J., October 14; Woonsocket, R.I., November 21; Toronto.
October 28; Boston, November 11; and
New York, December 8. He spoke at the
banquets in Wilkes-Barre, Rochester,
Toronto and New York City.
On October 19, Mr. Flis said he was
invited to the White House with repre
sentatives of other fraternals lo meet
with President Reagan.
Organizing plan for 1985
On Mr. Hawrysz`s proposal, mem
bers of the Executive Committee unani
mously approved the organizing plan
for 1985, with its target of 4,000 new
members insured for S10 million. The
quota will be proportionately divided
between the United States and Canada,
and among individual districts and
branches.
The steps to fulfill the organizing plan
will include: appeals to branch secre
taries and other activists; contacts with
branches, even those no longer active;
annual general district meetings in the
spring and organizing meetings in the
fall; secretaries'/organizers'courses for

districts and central courses at S jyuzivka on June 16-21: a conferen c of
district committee heads befort the
annual meeting of the Supreme As
sembly; quarterly membership і am`
paign. events with prizes: bonuses for
district committees that meet their
quotas; monetary rewards for enrolling
members; bonuses for enrolling the
most members and for the mosi in
surance; a special bonus for SI m lion
in term insurance and free stajs at
Soyuzivka for enrolling members.
Additional steps include: awarding
plaques to districts for their organizing
efforts: giving special monetary awards
to the three best women organizers and
to the top three men; dissemination of
UNA wall calendars and other advertis
ing materials; the publication of a new
"Facts about the UNA" booklet; and
showing of the UNA films "Helm of
Destiny" and "Insurance Plus." Appro
priate recognition will also be given to
the best UNA organizers and activists
including membership in various or
ganizing clubs and publicity in the UNA
"Trybuna" in Svoboda and" The UNA
Forum" in The Weekly.
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13 New Jersey House members who
supported the famine commission bill.
(Continued from page 6)
Illinois Congressman Daniel Rostenincludes Allentown, Bethlehem, and kowski. a powerful Democrat who has
Easton, all with sizable Ukrainian served the 8th Congressional District
populations. It is represented by Re- for a quarter of a century, was also one
publican Donald L. Ritter, one of the of our strong supporters of the famine
staunchest supporters of Ukrainian commission bill. A large, multi-ethnic
area in the heart of Chicago, the district
interests in Congress.
Gus Yatron, a Democrat who ran includes most of the Ukrainian Village
unopposed in 1984. represents the 6th area.
Congressional District, which includes
The 20th Congressional District of
such Pennsylvania towns as Reading,
Pottsville and Shenandoah, home of Ohio is represented by Mary Rose
Oakar.
a Democrat who ran unopposed
America's first Ukrainian community.
Rep. Yatron was an early supporter of in 1984. One of the most articulate
supporters of the famine commission
the famine commission bill.
bill in Congress, Rep. Oakar has a
Scranton is the heart of Pennysl- multi-ethnic staff which includes Anvania`s 10th Congressional District, drew Fedynsky, a Ukrainian American
whose Republican representative, human-rights expert. Rep. Oakar`s
Joseph M. McDade has been a Con- district encompasses all of Cleveland's
gressman since 1962. An acknowledged West Side, as well as suburbs such as
master politician. Rep. McDade whole- Berea, Middleburgh Heights and a
heartedly supported the famine com- section of Parma.
mission bill.
The 6th Congressional District of
There are a total of 46 Congressional
New Jersey, which includes such Ukrai- districts in the United States with a
nian-populated towns as Linden. Rail- Ukrainian population of .5 percent or
way, Carteret and Perth Amboy, is higher. Significantly, representatives'
represented by third-term Democrat from 32 of these districts supported the ,f
Bernard Dwyer. Rep. Dwyer was one of famine commission bill.
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Dangers..
(Continued from page 6)
on each other's toes. Somehow, these
two organizations (and the Ukrainian
Catholic and Orthodox Churches) need
to find ways to effectively work together
in the next three years - or we will
surely lose the PR opportunity that
awaits us in 1988, a year in which all of
us will be celebrating the millennium of
Christianity in Ukraine, which
suddenly, appears very close on the
horizon.
There's a lot that can be done in 1985
to continue the momentum for 1988.
But, as the year wears on and the
competition created by the split in the
community intensifies, this split can
cause us to confuse the story we are
telling the media or tell too many stories
in 1985. We then run the very real risk of
undoing the PR work of the last two
years.
We' need to agree on one media
objective, and scrutinize all of our 1985
PR efforts to ensure that they are
fulfilling the objective without
duplication (and without stepping on
some other Ukrainian's toes)
This objective has to be general
enough and wide enough (think of an
umbrella) to shelter every conceivable
PR project we can think of— it needs to
be one around which both the UCCA.
UACC, and the Orthodox and Catholic
Churches and other Ukrainian
denominations-can rally.
Such an objective already exists. In
fact, we've been working under its
protection for the past two years.
Briefly stated, it's this: we want the news
media to help us create the public
opinion that says, "Ukraine ought to be
free." This is no easy task. But if, by
working together, we can successfully
create this public opinion it would
almost be tantamount to freeing.
Ukraine.
That's because we would be creating
an awareness — in America, and
elsewhere — that Ukraine is a nation:
and this public opinion would make
itself felt the next time there is a
nationalities crisis in Eastern Europe.
This public awareness (i.e. one that is
felt by the majority of people, and not
just by a few government decisionmakers) is as lacking today as it was
during both world wars.
Start with January 22

You can obtain both volumes
for only S140.00
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Our 1985 PR challenge is to define
how we can work together to fine-tune
our media message so that it creates a
favorable public climate for Ukrainian
independence. But it's not going to be
easy. With no unifying, communitywide ad hoc committee around which
you can rally, you must work harder to
avoid duplication in media relations.
We must be careful not to tear down but
to build upon the points made by others
in our community.
We start with next week's nationwide
celebrations of Ukrainian Independence Day. Is it too much to ask that in
every city the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America and the
Ukrainian American Coordinating
Council visit city hall and the media
together? Has your community
prepared a media strategy for January
22 events?
If not, here's a quickie approach,
taken in part from last week's column:
"The bandura; an instrument for PR."
Since there is at least one bandura in
every city, take it, and a blindfolded
bandura player to the newspaper, radio
and television newsrooms in your city.
Tell the reporters and/or editors that
the bandura throughout history has
been used by Ukrainians to pass
messages. Then launch into your
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explanation of why Ukrainian
Independence Day 1985 is relevant
today. Here is your opportunity to tie in
the Ukrainian Holocaust with the
Ethiopian Famine, by discussing the
Ethiopian dissidents - Eritreans who are being denied food because they
are fighting against the Marxist
government.
There are other ways to get to the
press. For example, because of a seed
planted with a local paper in
Alexandria, Va., in the wake of our
Russification demonstration, a reporter
who covers the school beat called us on
January 8, to find out what local angle,
if any, she can get so that she can write a
story about January 22. She's not
interested in what's going on in
Washington, just across the river. She
wants to know what's going on in
Alexandria.
There are several Ukrainian families
in Alexandria. How ready are they to
pounce on this opportunity? How ready
are the people of your city to pounce on
similar opportunities, which can be
created. With respect to schools, how
ready are the instructors and older
students of our Ukrainian Saturday
schools to relate to this request if the
request came from the reporter of their
local newspaper?
The point is that, like American Jews,
we've got to create our own media
opportunities and do our own followup. Because it doesn't look like there is
going to be a national demonstration
this year, the burden for creating these
opportunities lies on all of us, in our
cities.
Both the Ukrainian American
Coordinating Council and the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America have a vital role to play in this
arena. Together, or individually, they
can produce PR tools for our use from press kits to speeches.
This year, for example, we could use a
press kit that ties in the Ukrainian
Holocaust tothe Ethiopian Famine. We
could also use a press kit that discusses
the tragic history of Ukraine in World
War II. This is the 40th anniversary of
the end of the war, and massive
commemorations are being planned in
May. There's even been talk of setting
up summit between Ronald Reagan and
Konstantin Chernenko in, of all places,
Berlin. Already, Eastern Europeans are
being portrayed as Nazi sympathizers
and Russia is trying to collect world
sympathy by playing on the fact that
without it, the Allies would not have
defeated Hitler. The new year was not
even two days old when James Reston.
writing in The New York Times, in a
story headlined, "Dates to Remember."
said: "It would be interesting if the
United States and the Soviet Union set
aside a few days in 1985 to celebrate
together the days when they did
something in common..."
This is our opportunity to remind the
world that Stalin started World War II
when he signed the pact with Hitler. It's
our opportunity to portray Stalin as
being as evil as Hitler; to discuss
Ukraine as caught between two evil
empires. Are we prepared to do this? Do
we have the media tools to give us confidence. We had these things in 1983 and
1984. Why not in 1985?
Creating opportunities and following
them up — that's what makes media
relations effective. Our nationwide
media campaigns the past two years
have carried this quote, "We've come of
age in America. We've come of age as
Americans and as communicators."
But have we really? Something tells us
that before we see the end of 1985, well
know the answer.
Upcoming: three projects for 1985.
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Metropolitan Sheptytsky...
(Continued from page 7)

and that they could retain their different tradition
within a Catholic Universal Church.
Opposing proselyiism or the seeking of converts.
Sheptytsk) saw the Ukrainian Catholic church as the
instrument ol` unity in the East. For this reason he
supported the political independence of Western
Galicia after World War II. He wished toseeGaliciaas
an established spiritual center and beacon for Eastern
Christianity, and as a bridge toward the Orthodox
Churches of Ukraine and Russia.World War II dis
persed the'eore of our Church from this ecumenical
arena when the Communists suppressed the Ukrainian
Catholic Church in western Ukraine by annexing it to
the Russian Orthodox Patriarchate of Moscow in
1945.
Metropolitan Andrew's ecumenical ideas, however,
survived and were vindicated at the Vatican II, which
reiterated them іп the "Decree on Ecumenism" and the
"Decree on the Eastern Catholic Churches," using
them as models for the universal church.
In 1905. Metropolitan Andrew met with a group of
theologians o! several Slavic nations. These men had
initiated the"Slavorum Literae Theologicae"(Theolo
gical Review of the Slavs) in Prague. With the active
participation of Archbishop Stojan of Olomouc
of Moravia (Czechoslovakia). Sheptytsky in
augurated the first Congress of Velehrad in
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1906. It was held in the historic town where the Slavic
apostles. Ss. Cyril and Methodius had begun their
mission in the 9th century, and where they introduced
Christianity and liturgical literacy in the Old-Slavonic
translation to the Slavic peoples of Central and
Western Europe.
The Velehrad Congresses became important
m e e t i n g places of t h o s e w h o were interested in
bringing closer the various Eastern European Chris
tians, Catholics and Orthodox. At first Metropolitan
Andrew had to defend himself against accusations that
the purpose of these gatherings was political. AustriaHungary was especially afraid of promotion of the
idea of P a n - S l a v i s m because r e p r e s e n t e d at the
conferences were at least seven Slavic ethnic groups.
However, no Orthodox churchman of any significance
took part in these meetings but Russian laymen were
present with increasing frequency.

13
Early in his work. Metropolitan Andrew became
convinced that ecumenical endeavors with the East
demanded the return of"true contemplative monasticism to the Eastern Church. The monks of St. Basil the
Great had answered the urgent needs of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church and had developed into an order
along the lines of the active Latin Rite religious
institutes. Sheptytsky had joined them, and therefore
only with pleasure could he contemplate their
apostolic work among his faithfuU The Basilians
having become clerks regular by necessity, there
remained a genuine demand for Eastern monastic
centers. These needs had to be satisfied by a new
foundation.
This suggested itself in 1906 when Sheptytsky was
made aware that a few young men in the village of
S k n y l i v had j o i n e d t o g e t h e r for a c o m m o n life
according to what they had read about the lives of
monks. They adopted a daily schedule of hard work
and intensive prayer. The metropolitan used this
group as the nucleus to establish an order to monks
who would follow the rule of St. Theodore the Studiie
(8th century).
After having completed his theological studies and
the novitiate with the Benedictines of Beuron
(Germany), his brother Clement joined them. The
Rev. Clement Sheptytsky became their superior At
the end of World War II. the Studites numbered 200
monks, of whom 20 were priests. They still exist in
Ukraine as a part of the underground Church. They
have established three monasteries in the free world;
one near Rome in Castelgandolfo, The Studion, one in
the United States and one in Canada.

The Velehrad Congresses continued from 1909 to
1911. H a v i n g ceased d u r i n g W o r l d W a r I. they
resumed in 1925 and were held until 1937, when World
War II terminated them. The published "Acta" are a
valuable source for the future history of ecumenism in
the Catholic Church.
The Velehrad Congresses were emulated at the
Unity C o n f e r e n c e s of Pinsk ( B y e l o r u s s i a , then
Poland), which were held from 1930 until 1937. The
m e t r o p o l i t a n could not t a k e p a n in the Unity
Conferences, but the chief Ukrainian ecumenists
w o r k i n g for unity were always t h e r e to present
Metropolitan Andrew's ideas. In this way. the insights
of the Servant of God guided their deliberations.
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Monthly reports for October
RECORDING DEPARTMENT
Juv.

Adulii

SOD

Totais

Investments:
Bonds Matured Or Sold
Mortgages Repaid
Certificate Loans Repaid
Total?

TO iL AS OF SEPTEMBER 1984

19,666

53,100

6.980

79,746

61
44
25
3
5

25
4
5

139
76
37
4
5

Sl.025,500.85
18,856.81
13,400.52

Z

S 1,057.758.18

Income For October 1984

'.

S2.640.984.44

DISBURSEMENTS FOR OCTOBER 1984

GAI IS IN OCTOBER 1984
New members
Reinstated
Transferred in
Change class in
Transferred from Juv. Dept.

-.

138

TOTALS GAINS:

261

LO?SES IN OCTOBER 1984

22
24
3

Suspended
Transferred out
Change of class out
Transferred to adults
Died
Cash surrender
Endowment matured
Fully paid-up
Reduced paid up
Extended insurance'
Cert, terminated

-87
45
58
95

139

TO: UL LOSSES:

31
5

--

80
36
9
2
89
69
90
135

1
1

14

1
15

336

50

525

-

INACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
GAI"JS IN OCTOBER 1984

TOTAL GAINS

39
5

93
12

44

.105

132
17

-

149

Paid To Or For Members:
Cash Surrenders
Endowments Matured
Death Benefits
Interest On Death Benefits
Payor Death Benefits
Reinsurance Premiums Paid
Dues From Members Returned
Indigent Benefits Disbursed
Trust Fund Disbursed
Total

-

S28.382.ll
104,095.00
68,946.00
281.91
310.95
630.33
55.82
890.00
509.08
S204.101.20

v

Operating Expenses:
Real Estate
"Svoboda" Operation
Official Publication - "Svoboda"
Organizing Expenses:
Advertising
:
Medical Inspections
Reward To Branch Secretaries
Traveling Expenses - Special Organizers
Supreme Medical Examine, s Fee
Field Conferences

56,441.70
98,793.71
45,000.00

:

Total:

S6.153.93
16.65
83.411.67
508.05
375.00
1,085.06

S91,550.36

Payroll, Insurance And Taxes:
Salaries Of Executive Officers
Salaries Of Office' Employees
Employee Hospitalization Plan Premiums
Taxes - Federal. State and City On Employee Wages
Tax - Canadian Witholding and Pension Plan
On Employee Wages
,

S12.458.33
25,422.27
10.747.88
15,756.21
1.20

LOSSES IN OCTOBER 1984

Total:
1
10

6
5

21
13
5
5

22

44

19.638

52,963

Died

Lapsed
TOTAL LOSSES'
TOTAL UNA MEMBERSHIP
AS OF OCTOBER 31. 1984

,.

-

22
23

-

66

11
10

6,964

79,565

WALTER SOCHAN
Supreme Secretary

S64.385.89

General Expenses:
Actuarial And Statistical Expenses
Books And Periodicals
General Office Maintenance
Insurance Department Fees
Operating Expenses Of Canadian Office
Postage
Printing And Stationery
Rental Of Equipment And Se'vices
Telephone, Telegraph
Traveling Expenses - General

S2.359.50
130.00
1,199.60
5,489.14
157.54
2,017.80
17.643.39
1,411.56
2,049.46
7,983.74

Total

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT
INCOME FOR OCTOBER 1984
Dues From'Members
:
Income From "Svoboda" Operation
Investment Income:
Bonds
:.
Real Estate
Mortgage Loans
Certificate Loans
Stocks
Banks
Loan To Ukrainian National
Urban Renewal Corporation

S231.259.15
98,563.33

-

:

Total
Refunds:
Taxes-Federal. State S City On Employee Wages
Taxes Held In Escrow
Employee Hospitalization Plan Premiums
Official Publication "Svoboda"
Telephone Rt'd
Scholarship Rfd
Accrued Interest On Bonds Rt'd

Total:
Miscellaneous:
Donations To Fraternal Fund
Sale 01 "Ukrainian Encyclopedia"
'
Reinsurance Recovered

S40.441.73

Miscellaneous:
Investment Expense - Mortgages
Loss On Bonds
- Ukrainian Publications
Donations
Accrued Interest On Bonds

225.00
375.00
1,449.22
8,115.79
9,431.84

1362,674.95
39,053.53
27,886.03
3.194.76
2.100.00
5.355.92

Total:
Investments:
Bonds
Certificate Loans
Real Estate

S1495.588.50
6,144.76
227.50

775,000.00

Total:

Sl.501,960.76

Disbursements For October 1984

S2,122,272.20

Sl.215,265.19
310,634.75
1,065.00
6,598.99
16.945.70
12.94
1,400.00
105.21

J36.762.59
S50.00
1,120.00
206.00

S19.596.85

BALANCE
LIABILITIES

ASSETS

Fund:
Cash
Bonds
Stocks
Mortgage Loans
,
Certificate Loans
Real Estate
Printing Plant S E.D.P.
Equipment
Loan To U.N.U.R.C
Total:

S990.071.63
37,329,173.61 Life Insurance
577,597.90
3,022,215.51 Fraternal
796,715.58
712,981.69 Orphans
217,717.24 Old Age Home
8,000.000.00
Emergency
S51.646.473.16 T o t a | .

550,885,960.27
18,062.14
310,202.00
173,449.18
95.799.57
S51.646.473.16

ULANA DIACHUK
Supreme Treasurer
Total:

Sl.376.00

(Continued on page 15)
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Marianka Sosiak...
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Monthly reports.

(Continued from page 4)
Dumka Choir, which she joined at the
age of 6. She is also a member of the
Queens College Accounting Society.
Plast and a Ukrainian dance group
based in Ozone Park, N.Y. Miss Sosiak,
who is fluent in English, Ukrainian and
German, worked six summers at Soyuzivka. She is the daughter of Wasyl and
Brigitte Sosiak. and her entire family
belones to UNA Branch 86 in New
York.
First runner-up Marichka Markiw of
New Haven. Conn., attends Southern
Connecticut State University and has
received certificates of honor from the
Ukrainian Catholic University in Rome
and the University of Madrid Summer
Program in Spain. She isalsoa member
of Plast and a former employee of
Soyuzivka. The daughter of Leo and
Irene Markiw. she is a member of UNA
Branch S5.
The second runner-up. Areta Markiw,
also attends Southern Connecticut
State University and has a green belt in
karate. She is the daughter of Bohdan
and Halyna Markiw.
In.her farewell speech. Miss Wolan`
sky noted that while she held the crown
her love of Ukrainian culture increased
and, as a result, she is prouder than ever
of being Ukrainian
In answering the judges' question of
why she wants to be the next Miss
Soyuzivka, Miss Sosiak noted that she
hoped to represent the Ukrainian youth

(Continued from page 14)

THE FIVE BEST IN OCTOBER, 1984
Districts:

Chairman:

Philadelphia. Pa
Chicago, III.
Detroit. Mich.
New York, N.Y.
Montreal, Que.

P. Tarnawsky
M. Olshansky
R. Tatarsky
M. Chomanchuk
Tekla Moroz

Camden, N. J.
Toronto, Ont.
Passaic, N. J.
Rochester. N. Y
Montreal, Que.

P. Pitner
J Miskiw
J. Blycha
W. Hawrylak
Vera Banit

Branch:

1.
2.
3.
4.
b.

231
407
42
316
473

Members:

293
139
103
98
78

Secretary:

Members:

Organizer

1.
2.
3.
4.
b.

Cabaret singer Alex

'

that is gathered in the framework of.the
UNA as well as the Soyuzivka resort,
which is like a second family to her.
The young women were chosen for
their involvement in the Ukrainian
community, academic achievement and
poise.

Members:
231
316
473
25
407

W. Pastuszek
W. Hawrylak
Vera Banit
Kvitka Steciuk
,W. Sharan

94
32
28
25
24

Total number of new Members lor 10 months ol 1984
Total amount ol life insurance in 1984

.58,085,500
STEFAN HAWRYSZ
Supreme Organizer

San Francisco...
(Continued from page 3)
for national self-determination has
continue to this day. In recent years
Ethiopia has received massive military
aid from the Soviet Union. In
September 1984 Ethiopia was formally
declared a Marxist-Leninist state allied
with the Soviet Union.
Dr. Oleh Weres spoke on behalf of
the Ukrainian community, stating: "We
Ukrainians don't know much about
Africa really, but we do know about
Communist regimes and how they deal
with their national minorities." He said
that the Ethiopian government was
using food as a weapon, by distributing

Zisels case...
(Continued from page I)
underground journals and books.
All those arrested, including Mr.
Zisels, were reportedly very active in the
Jewish movement in Chernivtsi. which
has a substantial Jewish population.
They had also been involved in
investigating the circumstances
surrounding two attacks on the city's
Jewish cemetery in the last year.
Mr. Zisels was first arrested in 1978
and charged with slander for
disseminating Ukrainian and Russian
underground writings. He was also
accused of maintaining contacts with
the Moscow and Ukrainian Helsinki

it only in places under secure Ethiopian
military control.
In recent weeks thousands of
impoverished Eritreans have been
airlifted to distant areas in southern
Ethiopia, Dr. Weres said, a ploy
reminiscent of the forced transportation
of Ukrainians to the Far East during the
1930s. He concluded by stating "in
remembrance of our dead, before God
and history, we Ukrainians must do
what we can to help these people."
Two major regional newspapers
covered the event with lengthy articles
the following day. The Oakland
Tribune put it on the front page, and the
San Francisco Examiner made it the
lead storv in its East Bav section.
groups, set up in I976 to monitor Soviet
compliance with the 1975 Helsinki
Accords on human rights and security
in Europe.
After a closed trial, he was sentenced
in April I979 to three years in а -дгісі–
regimen labor camp. He was sent to a
camp near the town of Sokyrianv in the
Chernivtsi region. Shortly thereafter, he
joined the Ukrainian Helsinki Group,

SUNDAY, JANUARY 2 7 , 198Є
The Annual Meeting of the Holy G`
Br. 237 will be held at the Church H і
St. Mary's Church. 3rd 4 Ward Sts. Cl
ter. Pa. after the Divine Liturgy.
There will be election of officers .
discussion of UNA matters.
Michael Kryka, Seui:

НЕДІЛЯ; 20-го СІЧНЯ 1985 P.

Halyna W'olansky congratulates her successor,Marianka Sosiak.

Help wanted

SEEKING IBM SYSTEM 34,
SYSTEM 36 OPERATOR
Minimal experience required. Will train.
Call

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
(201) 451-2200

Баффало, H. Й. Річні Загальні Збо
ри 127 відділу УНСоюзу відбудуть
ся о год. 1-ій по полудні зараз після
Служби Божої, в церковній залі
української католицької церкви св.
Миколая. при вуп. Филмор і Онейда.
На порядку нарад: звітування Упра
ви і Контрольної Комісії: слово голо
ви Округи пана Романа Конотопсь
кого; дискусія над звітами і уділення
абсолюторії уступаючій Управі; ви
бір нової Управи на 1985 рік. Усіх
ВШ. Членів 127 відділу запрошуємо
до численної участи.
За Управу 127 відділу:
Василь Шарван, гопова
Дмитро Штопай, секретар
Марія Гаравус, фін.-секр.

HELP WANTED

CHOIR

DIRECTOR/CANTOR
NEEDED

Sts. Peter 8. Paul Ukrainian
Orthodox Church
Youngstown. Ohio, USA
Applicant must be fluent in English
and Ukrainian.

For further information call:
TED SENEDIAK (216) 799-4582
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Szkafarowsky to give farewell recital
NEW YORK
The Young Profes
sionals of the Ukrainian Institute of
America will present a "Bon Voyage"
recital by bass singer Stefan Szkafarow
sky on Saturday. January 26. .u 7 p.m.
at the institute on 79th Street and Fifth
Avenue.
After his recital. Mr. Szkafarowsky.a
resident of Yonkers, will depart for the
Midwest, where hejs under contract by
the Ensemble Company of the Chicago

Lyric Opera for one year.
During his evening recital, he will
perform works highlighting his musical
versatility, including Figaro's aria by
Mo/art. an aria from "Eugene Oncuin"
by Tchaikovsky. WagnerVMein Herr
und Gott.``and selections from Verdi's
"Nabucco." Also included in his reper
toire will be tour Ukrainian selections.
For more information, please call the
institute at (212) 288-8660.

ПАМ'ЯТАЙМО ПРО НАШЕ
СЛАВНЕ МИНУЛЕ!
Нарід, що не знає і не
пам'ятає про своє мину
ле, не заслуговує на май
бутнє!
Здвигнення
пам'ятника
Тарасові
Шевченкові
у
Вашінґтоні 20 років тому
належить до
найславні–
ших діл і досягнень
Укра
їнської
Америки
за 100
років її історії!
Ця славна
документально
в 138-сторінковій
ці

історія
описана
книж

А. Драгана:
„ШЕВЧЕНКО У ВАШІНҐТОНІ"

Книжка надрукована у Видавництві Українського
Народного Союзу ,,Свобода."
Передмову до книжки про „Другу Статую
Свободи" написав проф. д-р Ярослав Падох. Мис
тецьку обкладинку і заголовну сторінку оформив
Богдан Титла.
Керуючись бажанням масового поширення цієї
необхідної для кожного книжки, встановлено міні
мальну ціну за неї в сумі тільки 6.00 долярів. Книжку
можна замовити, виповняючи доданий до цього
формуляр та висилаючи його, разом із належністю, на
подану на формулярі адресу.
Мешканців стейту Ню Джерзі зобов'язує
60'Ь стейтового податку.

До Видавництва ,,Свобода"
"SVOBODA"
ЗО Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N. J. 07302
П р о х а ю переслати мені

примірник

книжки

А. Драгана. ,.ШЕВЧЕНКО У В А Ш І Н Ґ Т О Н І "
Н?- -^жність у с у м і
h.

д о п залучую ч е к о м ( п о ш т о в и м

,жність платна пише в амер долярах.

Ім'я і прізвище
Вулиця

місто
стейт

ЗІП к о в д

переказом).
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PREVIEW OF EVENTS
Friday, January 18

workshop at 7:30 - 9 p.m. Wendy 8
Johnson, director of financial aid for f,
MAPLEWOOD. N.J.: The the college, will discuss state and Ц
Brotherhood of the Holy Ascension federal programs concerning aid and
Ukrainian Orthodox Church will will highlight scholarships available І
hold its annual pre-Epiphany Lenten to Manor students. To reserve а Щ
Dinner following a 6 p.m. Great space, call the Admissions Office at
Compline service in the church. After (215) 884-2216.
the traditional meal, the church choir
will lead a sing-along of Ukrainian Thursday, January 31
Christmas carols and shchedrivky.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.: The Harvard
Sunday, January 20
Seminar in Ukrainian Studies, held
on Thursdays at 4 p.m. in the
PERTH AMBOY, NJ.: The Ukrainian Research Institute, will
Zaporozhets Dance Ensemble of the begin this semester with a
local League of Ukrainian Catholic presentation by- Dr. Mezentzev of
Youth will hold a fund-raising HURL Dr. Mezentzev will discuss
pancake breakfast at 10 a.m. and the archaeology of Medieval Rus'
again at noon at the church hall. towns. For more information call
Tickets are S3 and may be purchased (617)495-4053.
from members of the dance group.
UNION TOWNSHIP, N.J.:
PREVIEW OF EVENTS, a listing
Ukrainian Independence Day
ceremonies will be held in the of Ukrainian community events open
municipal building on Morris and to the public, is a service provided
Stuyvesant avenues at 11 a.m. under free of charge by The Weekly to the
the sponsorship of Ukrainian Ukrainian community. To have an
National Women's League of event listed in this column, please
send information (type of event,
America Branch 32.
date, time, place, admission, spon
sor,
etc.), along with the phone
Saturday, January 26
number of a person who may be
HAMMOND, Ind.: The St. reached during daytime hours for
Michael's and the Ss. Peter and Paul additional information, to: PRE
chapters of the Ukrainian Orthodox VIEW OF EVENTS, The Ukrainian
League will hold a malanka at the St. Weekly, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey
Michael Center, 170th and Columbia City, N J. 07302.
Avenue. The event will begin at 7
p.m. and music will be provided by
the Chordsmen band. Admission
PLEASE NOTE: Preview items
includes dinner and an open bar. must be received one week before
Tickets: S22.50 per person; S160 per desired date of publication. No
table of eight. Seating is limited. For information will be taken over the
reservations call (312) 430-1911.
phone. Preview items will be publish
ed only once (please note desired date
of publication). All items are publish
Tuesday, January 29
ed at the discretion of the editorial
JENKINTOWN, Pa.: Manor Junior staff and in accordance with available
College will hold a free financial aid space.

Ukrainian Independence Day

D.C. observances
-WASHINGTON Ukrainian
Independence Day commemorations
will be held here on Tuesday, January
22, and will feature presentations on
East-West relations and a Congres
sional reception.
The Heritage Foundation, an
institution devoted to public-policy
research and development, and the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of
I America, will sponsor talks on East, West trade and arms control
negotiations, as well as a panel on
human and national rights in Ukraineat
J 1:30 p.m. at the foundation, 214
Massachusetts Ave. NE.
A reception will be held at 6 p.m. at
the Dirksen Senate Office Building
(Room 138). The reception sponsors are
Sens. Rudy Boschwitz (R-Minn.), Al
D'Amato (R-N.Y.), Dennis DeConcini
(D-Ariz.), Ernest Hollings(D-S.C.)and
Daniel Moynihan (D-N.Y).

but accommodations are limited. For
i n f o r m a t i o n and r e s e r v a t i o n s
(mandatory for security reasons) call
the Ukrainian National Information
Service at(202)638-O988 by January 16.
Admission to the reception is S10.

Washington dinner
WASHINGTON Ukrainian
American U.S. Army officers and The
Washington Group will sponsor a
dinner in observance of Ukrainian
Independence Day at 6 p.m. on
Thursday, Januarv 31, at the Fort Myer
Officer`sClub.
Dr. Michael Yarymovych, vicepresident of Rockwell International,
will be the guest speaker.
For reservations, call Major Leonid
Kondratiuk at (703) 756-1980.

Philadelphia lights

PHILADELPHIA - Thanks to the
efforts of Americans Against
Defamation of Ukrainians, the words
On the House side, the sponsors are "Free Ukraine" will once again be
Reps. Frank Annunzio (D-I1L). emblazoned across the Philadelphia
William Broomfield (R-Mich.). Philip skyline in thrce-story-high letters on
Crane (R-Ill.). Brian Donnelly (D- January 22. Ukrainian Independence
Mass.), Edward Feighan (D-Ohio), Day.
The Philadelphia Electric Co. will
Henry Hyde (R-Ill.). Mary Rose Oakar
(D-Ohio). Don Ritter (R-Pa.), feature the words in lights atop its
Christopher Smith (R-N.J.), Gerald skyscraper in downtown Philadelphia.
Solomon (R-N.Y.) and Fernand St. Some 2 million people are expected to
see the message, which will be clearly
Germain (D-R.L).
Both events are open to the public, visible from the north, south and west.

